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YOLUME XVI.—NO. 35. HARRISONBURG, YA., THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 1881. 
TERMS:-^$2,00 A YEAR, 
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. P; EFyiNQKR. 
/TTomNKT-AT-LAT, n»frlioubnrg. Tlrglnl*. Odloo at 
raaldaoce.   [iniT^ 
JAMES KEINNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HaAiuaoNBCRO, Va. Office 
near the Big Spring. nidi 
T" a BO. Q. QKATTAN, 
ATTORNET-AT4,AW, HAanwoMBPBO.V*. AWOffice 
South side of Court-Honae Square. 
p"; x DAINGERFIELD. 
AtTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAHHlBoNnnno, Va. ss-Offlcn 
South aide of the Public Square, In Swttier'a new 
building.  
GEORGE E. SIRE, 
ATTORNEY-ATXAW, Hahiusoutiuru , Va. Office waat aide df Court-yard Square, tu Harrla Building 
Prompt attention to all legal bualneu. JanMO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBUBO, VA Of- 
flca on Bank Row, Nortbweet comer of the Pnbllo 
Square, Mra. Thurmap'a building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COmnsSlONKU-I.V-CHANCKBY AND IN8DBANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, BuTlaauburg, Va. Prompt attention to bnalnaea. |yt«-tt 
EDhXT CONRAD, 
(anooasson to tamoct a ookbad,) 
atTTOBNKY-AT-LAW. HAnmeoNiiDKO, Va. Tbebnal- 
neaa of the late firm will receive the attention of 
the aurvivlng partner. no3B 
~ WM. B. COMPTON, 
<LtT* or tVoonsoN A OOKPTo;-.) will continue the Practice of Law In the Courts of Rocklngham; tho 
Court of Appoala of Virginia, and Oourtn of the Dnl- 
ted.Btatea.   
O. W. BERLIN, 
•ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haebibohboho.Va.. will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Rocklngham and adjoining 
oountlea and tho United States Gourte hold at thia 
place. ggrOfflce In Switzer'a new building on the 
Pnbllc Sqnare. 
STUART F. LINDSEV, 
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, Harbisoububo, Va.. prftotloes 
In all the Courts of Rookinqhara, niqhland. and ad- 
jolmug counties; bIbo, in tho United States Courts 
Bt HarrisoubUrg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Jno. GK Efflugor's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
" J. SAM'L HAHNSBERQER, 
ATTOBKEY-AT-LAW, Harbison bubo, Va., will prao- 
tlce In all the Courts ofRockingham county, tho Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Plstrict 
and Circuit Courts of the United Statos holdou at 
HarrXsonburg.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubg.Va.—Practice 
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham 
and adjoiziug couuWes. 
ja-Oflioe, Partlow building, throe doors above the 
poet-offloe, up-stalrs. )alyll-Sm 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNRY8-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will 
practice In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
oountlos, and in the United States Court at Harri- 
sonburg. JiarOfflco over Post Office. mal-y 
"PENDLETON BRYAN, 
•COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTABY PUB- 
UC, Habbibonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments any wherein the county of Rocklngham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
' O'FEHRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbwondubq, Va.. practice 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts as Harrisonburg. gSrPrompt 
attention to ooHeetlons. 
Chas. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Rook'ra Co. Court. 
33. G. Pattebbon, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reaidenoo 
immediately south of Revere House. lulvlO 
JJH. RIVES^ TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrieonburg, Va., 
has removed his office to his rosidcnco, oorner of 
West-Market and German streets. lmy&-tf 
DR. H. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harbibonbubg, Va. 4iyEstablished In I 
1878.-^(1 Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Denttbt, HABitiijONEURo, Va., can bo found atlliH 
office day or night. Has given up his appointmenta 
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main 
atreet. near Episcopal Ohurch, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. :faept23.] 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
This is thf. only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed ly 
the people of any SUte. 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
OVER HALFOILLION D1STRIBDTED. 
Lonisiana State Lottery Company, 
Incorporated In 1808 for 2B years by the Legislature 
for Kducational and charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal of $1,(00.000—to which a reserve fund of over 
$420,0 '0 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote Ha franchise was 
made a part of the present SUte Constitution adopted 
December 2d, A. D., 1879. 
It» Grand Single Number Dratvlnga will take place monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look 
at the following Distribntion: 
GRAND PROMKNADE CONCERT, 
during which will take place the 
133rd Grand Monthly 
# AND THB 
Extraordinary Semi-Annnal Drawinp, 
At New Orleans, Tnesdav, June 14th, 18SI, 
Under the personal supervision and management o? 
Gen. G. T. BEAURE6ARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
||®'llotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 




T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
.UANUF&CTURBR AND DEALER IN 
Bridge water, Va"1 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous | 
Customers for their liberal support during tho past ; 
>oar, and hope to merit a continuance of the same. I 
To tho people oT Hatrlsonburg and Rocklngham 
bounty, I would say that when in need of anything in ■my line, I would be pleased to haYe yon examine my 
ntock of goods before deciding to purchase etsewhero, 
'because I think you will find it to your interest to 
hiake selootions of some of my beautiful modern de- 
Biyns. Please ekamlno the very extreme low prices 
'annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BUREADS, &C 
Walnut Bcdsieade from.,.. 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  
'Single Bedsteads from   
Dre&Blng Caaos, with marble top and 
wood top *  
Dreaslng Bureaus    
Plain four drawer Bureaus  
WaHbstands  • • • •. 
Towel Racks.all kinds, firom.... 
Wardrobes, from  
$ 5 00 to $no 00 
3 00 to 7 00 
3 00 to 8 00 
15 00 to 50 tH) 
14 00 to 25 00 
8 00 to 12 00 
9 00 to 20 00 
1 00 to 2 00 
6 00 to 35 00 
TA-OraES, afeo. 
Parlor Tables....  ..v» 4 00to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, ftom   5 00 to 8 00 
iBxtenslon Table, walnut and aab, per tbot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 
China Presses, waluut, from........ . 14 00 to IB 00 
'Safes of every descrlptloniftdm  1 OOto 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 06 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 26 00 
Ch.alrs Croxix SO ots. to S5 cacln* 
x-otnvojse. AO.- 
Lounges of aB styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Kofas of all styles from  14 00 to 23 00 each 
"Parlor Suits, good stylo and 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
IMCTUIVB MOTTLXkllNO, «&o. 
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fltied np to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brockets. Ac., fee. 
Sash., Doors, and Blinds. 
SA-HX-I. 
Rash, 8xT0 glass, at   .5 cents per light 
Hash, 8x12 claes, at 6^ cents per light 
Sash. 10x12 glass, at  0>* cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at  cents per light ; 
All other Sash not raeutloned above will be far- ' 
Dished at proportioDately low figures. 
I>OOXt€k 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
tnohes In width and under. Any size door can bo 
furnlsbod on short notice.' 
Outeldo Slat "Winclow IMlnd. 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light winiows, 9x1-2 gloss. .$1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9xU glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blluda, 12 Ught windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12xl« glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also. Moulding, Brackets, and a full tine of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
TJiVOEItTAICIIVG. 
1 keep oonstautly on handu full stock of Oofflne and 
Burial Oases, from infest sizes up to feel long. 
1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
One hoar after being uotifiod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
wayn in attondauce. 
MS' All work warranted and satlsfectiou guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short of first-clHss. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
£9-All Merchantable Produce Taken in 
Exchange for Parnilure or "Work.-®* 
•ejaa-ly 
^ 
THE GREAT q* 
u g |R | E|jlU Pr M S j 
il.T n IR l WWKbEIlllisi W llBiHtIHi ui Bl 
on e ra. ^era f
H G Jl?11 _ 
Otf STI8 SHI M-XI-OS 
Hllfelllllllt ISIflj) 
C "Notice. Tic Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
libt of pitizEs. Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF jno.noo.... tioo.oon Snrains Burns and Scalds i GRAND PRIZE OF ro.ooo.... Bo.ooo opratns, Burns anaocaias, 
1 grand prize of 20,0 io.... 20,000 • General Bodny Pains, 
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.... 20.000 r- .. r J u J L F a JF , 
4 large prizes of 5,ooo.... 2o.ooo Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
20 prizes OF LOOO. ... m.ooo and Ears, and all other Pains 
ioo •• soo".'.'.'. solooo and Aches. 
?J!2 ioo"" en'coo No PrepAnitlon on earth equnls St. Jacobs On, aa 
,n nUX „ in"" 100 000 a »urn.tttnpleand cheapExtemel Remedy. 1U'UD!' iw,uuu A trial entails but tho compnmtively trifling outlay AFPBoxiMATroK PBiTTtfl. of GO A'eiUf*, and every one sutTering with pain 
100 Approximation Prizes of 1200.... ||30,000 can have cheap and positive proof of its bairns. 
100 ioo.... 10.000 Directions In EJeven Languages. 
10a " " 76 "' —BOLD BY ALL DRUSGIBTS AND DEA1EE8 HT 
11,279 Prizes, amountiag to $522,500 MEDICINE. 
oZ. JDIU^EAR™ Va.1"-1 Commissioners. A. VOGELER & CO., 
totE?o^rt{:e"crmXtn"rOr^..
be 'Da<,e Bumm0re,Ma..Tr.a.A. Write for circulars or send orders to ■ £-> ... 1 xi B* £* 
M- AkeIwoU;.^INiJ.„ 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at « ■ ■ m m __ __ _ _ .. may 12 5w] No. Broadway,NTcw York. ■ B ■ "y Hi | ■■ —M- 
JUST RECEIVED I HESl 111 U I 
DRUGGIST, 
One of the Largest and Best Selected Stocks of NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
B HARIIISONBURG, VA. 
H "POC* fl llTAOATlAC! T> E8PEOTFULLY Infonus the public,and especialls I I IJOAJ. \JI X \JO\jX X wO X%> the Medical profoBslon, that be has in atore, 
^^ ^ and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
Ever brougbt to this market. These good have been | DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
bought exclusively for CASH, and will ho sold .t MB,DI0INE8i 
DTJirT' C TO TTCIT ATI TOte I,eal1' PaillterS' C0l0rS' 0118 lOF Pfflltlllg ^ ^ ^ AO UklX AljAi# LUBRIOATINO AND TANNERS' OfLS. 
.... VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, Remember, that wo are headquarters for tho host ' ' 
brands of WINDOW GLASS, 
„ Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
rxoastcu. OOIlGGS^ J. 00.3, 1 oftor for eole a large and well selected asaortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
CANNED F3.11 IT AND VEGETABLES, 1 am prepared tn furnish physicians and others with articloH in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eHtabliBliment in tho Valley. 
and every l.dng to he found In a first c'ass Qrocery t0 tl", 0Om,>OUndIUg 0' I,h3r- 
Establiahment. De sure to call and Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Exmrdlno Stocli. O iith Camphor. 
For use in packing winter apparel, Flannels, Furs, 
and be convinced tbat we-oan offer you kc.t fee. For sale at AVIS DRUG STORE. 
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST GOODS. 
I have the Largest Stock and Greatest Assortment 
of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town, also 
Highest Price Paid in Cash fsr Produce. Pare White Lead, Brandon, Haw and Boiled Llnsood Oils, Varuisbea, Turpentine. Taint Brurtlios, and ail articles used in painting and by paintera which will 
be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call and examine 
priceb. fee., before purchasing, at 
imm AY1S' DRUa STORE. 
Physicians Prescriptions 
BDr28 WHOLESALE GROCERS. Carefully and acourately prepared from aelected ma ftpr'ia ferlals at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TH£ VAIXEY Whitewash Brushes 
A/T- , + ,vqI T ifza A ocrvnia+nnn I have a fine assortment all sizes and prices. Call iVi.LlLU.cll tL»illv3 ^YooUUlcl LiLJll, antj examine my stock before pnrcbaRing. For sale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
of vikoinia. Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Another large at rival, which are fresh and true to 
Hon. A. "K. H. STUART, President. t name. I am selling large 10 cent papers at 6 cents; 
Hon. MARSHALL HAUOER. Vice President. *180 P®"6- Beans, to., in bulln^For sale^at aTOBE 
43. L. OOOKK. Seorelary.  ' 
W. FORBES. Geuora^nt. Bed-BUg PoiSOll, 
HOME OFFICE, STAUNTON, VA. For exterminating Bed-bugs and other Vermin, ap- 
plied to cracks aud crovices. It is a cortnlu remedy. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. Will give you a $ 1,000 I'ollcy tor $8. Polioies guar^  , 
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA., WITH DRY SIZED EALSOMINE 
P. W. STAYER, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mRr24-Om A 1NJ"T~) 
REVERE HOUSE, Tfrwon Paints I 
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THE CHILD MUSICIAN. 
Ho bad played for his lordship's Isvse, 
He Lad played fur her Isdysbip's whim. 
Till the poor little head was heavy. 
Aud the poor little brain would swim. 
Aud tho face grew peaked end eerie, 
Aud tho largo oyes simtigo and bright. 
And thoy said -too late—"H« lo weary I 
Ho shall rest, for at least to-night I" 
But at dawn, when the birds were wsklng. 
As thoy watched In tho silent mom. 
With the sound of a s train ml cord breaking, 
A a- nn tlilng snapped in the gloom. 
'Twos ■ string of his violoncello, 
Aud they heard him stir In hie bed; — 
"Make room fur a tired little f Dow. 
Kind Godl" was the lest that ho said. 
THE POPE'S MULE. 
BY ALPHONSE DAXJDET. 
Those who never saw Avignon in the 
time of tho Popes saw nothing. For gay- 
ety, life, animation, fetes, never was there 
such a town. From morning to night 
there were processions, pilgrimages, streets 
carpeted and decked with flowers, arrivals 
of cardinals by the Rhone, banners waving 
in the wind, gayly decked barges, the 
Pope's soldiers singing in Latin, through 
the streets, the rattles of the monks asking 
alms, the incessant humming of looms 
from houses great and small which sur- 
round the Papal palace like so many bees 
about their hive. 
There was the constant tic-tac of the 
lace making, the flying back and forth of 
the shuttles weaving the gold thread for 
tho priests' copes, the tapping of the chiss- 
lers' hammers, the turning of the harmony 
tables of the different shops of the string- 
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Mrs. SL C. MJPTOX PROPRIETRESS. 
C, E. A J. R. Lapton, Maiiaevrs. 
This Houae bap been thorengbly repaired and fur- 
nisbed throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
oouvenieutly located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other businoss houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplird with the best the 
town •»ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Ik connected with the House. i 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under oar manage- 
ment-. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Spotawood Hotel. Iftpr8 '89-if 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG^ VA., 
S. E. SCHINDEL, - - Proprietor. 
This well known popular Hotel has just been re- 
opened after a close of Beveral years, aud has been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. its cuisine will have Hpucial atteuiion, and with 
polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- 
tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and flret- 
olaas aooomtoodations, tho banner of the "SPOTS- 
WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting the pntron- age ot tho citixoUH of Rocklngham and tbn traveling 
public. Charges moderate and accommodations thu beat. I trust to receive a fair ahare of public patron- 
age. Rcspoclfully. 
majB 8. R. SCHINDEL, Praprletor, 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings- a ■ 
ton Plows, Hill-Bide WmNmJpiBM 
Straw Cutters, Oane-Milla, Hood-Sera- 
pera, Horse-power and Throshor 
pairs. Iron Kettles Polished Wagon-CSbsvMhv' 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crubhers, 
Fire Grates. Andirons, fee. Also, a superior arnele of 
Thtmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GKAlt- 
1NG, fee. ng*Flt»ialiInf5 of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
Jan 6*81 P. BFADLEY, Horrisouburg.Va. 
tie boy ! how gentle ho is with my mule !" 
And the following day what do you 
think happened? Tistet Vedenc changed 
his old yellow jacket for a beautiful lace 
surplice, and violet silk hood, shoes with 
shining buckles, and appoard in the Pope's 
choir, where never before had any of less 
rank than the sons of nobles and the neph- 
ews of Cardinals been received. So much 
for intrigue! But he did hot stop here; 
once in the Pope's service, the merry fellow 
continued to play out the game he had bo- 
gun so successfully. He was insolent to 
everyone, and paid no attention to any- 
thing save the mule. Ho was always to be 
seen crossing the Court-yard with a hand- 
ful of corn or clover, the little pink blos- 
soms of which ho shook beneath tho Pope's 
balcony, as much as to say—"Eh? for 
whom is this ?" 
At last the Pope, who began to feel age 
gaining upon him, allowed Tistet to look 
after the stable entirely, and to take to the 
mule her daily portion of hot, spiced wine, 
all of which did not make the Cardinals 
laugh—nor did it make the mule laugh 
either. 
For, always at the hour for her favorite 
beverage, she now saw five or six little 
choristers enter her stable and hide them- 
selves quietly in the straw, with their 
hoods and laces; then in a moment, a de- 
licious odor of hot spiced wine filled the 
air, and Tistet Vedene carried her bowl. 
Then the martyrdom of the poor animal 
began! Tho perfumed wine of which she 
was so fond, which made her happy, which 
kept her warm, they were cruel enough to 
bring close to her manger, whore she could 
inhale it, then, when her nostrils were tilled 
with the sweet odor—He! Presto! Pass! 
and in a twinkling it had all disappeared 
factory girls, and above all, the ringing of down tlie throat8 of the yolmS scoundrels! 
Tbis Ealsomlue is warranted to keep Tor years 
without cbaugo in color or quality. They are prepared 
from tho 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of tho ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to bo mixed with water to fit them 
for use. They can be applied with the greatest case 
and facility, and when dry will pretont a smooth sur- 
face which will not rub or scale from the wall. Wo 
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and 
would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above. 
Wo also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
ASrCall or send for a sample card, at. 
1a, H. UTT'8 Drug Store, Harrisonburg. Va. 
SAM PURDY. 
RECORD, 3:20J. 
Tho Superb Calllomla Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- 
dy, \by George M* Patchen, Jr., dam by Illinois Me- 
doc), formerly owned by James 11. Keeue, Esq., will 
make the ensuing season, commencing April Ist, and 
^loHsing July 15th, 1881. at tho stables of M. O, Cra- 
bill, in HarrlRouburg. Rocklngham county, Virginia. 
mcRiwcs 5 
1430 for tho season, duo and payable at time of service. Mares faliiiig lo prove in foal muy be return- 
ed FREE tho eueniug season, provided the horse Is 
olive and in ray pesseafilon. * 
Sam Purdy will rauku a fall season, commencing 
Sept ICtb aud closing Nov. 16th, 1881, at same place 
and on same terms 
All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidente aud escapes,but no reBponaibillty assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crablll. FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, 
mayl9-lf Owner. 
bolls, always the noise of tambourines and Had they only stolen her wiue it would 
fifes down on the bridge. For witb these not have mattered so much, but they were 
people, when they were happy they danced, like so many devils after they had drank it. 
and as in those old days the streets were One pulled her tail, another her ears, Quig- 
too narrow for dancing, the fifes and tarn- net mounted on her back, Beluquet tried 
bourines were played on the Bridge of on her bonnet, and yet not one of the 
Avignon, in the fresh breezes of the Hhono, young scamps reflected that with a kick 
and night and day they danced. Ah! the poor animal could have sent them to 
what a happy time! what a happy town ! the polar star, if not further! But no ? the 
The swords did not cut, the prisons were brave creature remembered that she was 
only used for cooling tho wine, never any the Pope's mule, tho mule of benedictions 
dissensions, never a war! This whs the and indulgences! 
way in which these Popes governed their The children tormented her unmercifully, 
people, this is the reason that the people but she kept her temper, and it was only 
have so regretted them! with Tistet Vedene that she was angry. 
There was one, above all, a good old When she felt him at her back it made her 
man called Boniface—oh! how they wept very hoofs tingle! and she had good rea- 
in Avignon when he died! A very prince son, for thia good-for-nothing Tistet played 
of amiability ? Seated on the back ol his her most abominable tricks; bo was so 
mule, he smiled upon you, if you passed cruel always after be had drunk the wine ! 
near him, were you but a poor little Arab * * * * * 
or the largest wine-grower in the town. One day he made the poor animal mount 
He blessed you so politely, this good Pope with him to the top of the bell-tower, the 
with his merry smile. He was not a silly highest point of the palace. Imagine the 
tellow, not a bit of a Jenny; the only Jen- tarror of the poor thing, when, hav- 
ny he had anything to do with was his ing become almost blind, after an hour's 
vine—a little vino which he had himself climbing like a snail up the staircase, 
planted a few miles out of Avignon, among mounting, I don't know how many steps, 
the myrtles of Chateau Neuf. she found herself suddenly on a platform 
Every Sunday after vespers tho gogd old dazzlingly bright, and Avignon a thousand ' 
man went to pay her court, and there, seat- feet below her! The market booths ap- 
ed in the sunshine at the foot of his vine, pearcd no larger than huts, the Pope's sol- 
he had a bottje of wine of his own grow- diers in front of their barracks looked like 
ing, which has ever since been called the so many red ants, and beyond was the mi- 
"Chateau-neuf-des-Papes"—and ho sipped croscopic bridge crossing a silver thread, 
it drop by drop, looking at it the while, where the people were dancing. Alas! for 
Then, the bottle empty, and evening com- the poor creature ! What a panic 1 The 
ing on, he entered the town jpyously, fol- whole place trembled from the he-haw 
lowed by all his chapter, and as he passed she gave! "What is the matter? What 
over the Bridge of Avignon, amidst all the arc they doing to her ?" cried the Pope 
drums and dancers, his mule would amble rushing to his balcony, 
playfully to the music, and he himself Tistet Vedene was already in the Court- 
would beat time with his head, to the yard feigning to cry and tear his hair, 
scandal of his cardinals, while the people "Oh ! holy farther, what is it ? It is 
would cry out, "Oh! the good Prince! your mule! Good gracious; what will bc- 
Oh! the good Pope 1" come of us ? She has mounted to the top 
Next to his wine, the Pope loved his of the bell tower." 
mule more than anything else in the world j "All alone ?" 
the good man was pasionately fond of this "Yes, holy father; all alone; look at her 
animal, and every evening before going to up there! Do you not see tho tips of her 
bed he went to see it her stable door was ears 1 They look like two swallows 1" 
well fastened, or if anything was missing "Mercy on us!" said the unhappy Pope, 
for her comfort. And never did ho rise looking up; "but she must have gone mad! 
from the table without having a large bowl She will kill herself! Will you come 
of French Wine prepared under his own down unhappy creature ?" 
eyes with spices and sugar, which he took Pecaliere I She did not ask better than 
to her himself, in spite of the protestations to come down, but how ? By the staircase ? 
of his cardinals. She could not think of it. She had moun- 
One must avow that the beast was ted it, but to come down again was another 
worthy of all this trouble. She was a matter! She would be certain to break 
beautiful, black animal, with brown spots, her legs! Tho poor mule was iu despair, 
sure-footed, sleek-coated, largo and solid, and as her large eyes wandered uneasily 
holding proudly her little head, covered over the platform she thought of Tistet 
with its shining harness, bows, ornaments, Vedene. 
tiny silver bells and gay ear-knots, added "Ah! young imp, if I escape from this 
to all this, she was sweet-tempered as an what a kick I will give you to-morrow 
angel, with a bright eye and two large morning!" 
shaking ears, which give her a most good- The idea of the kick gave her legs n lit- 
natured expression. tie strength; without that to console her 
All Avigon respected her, and as she she could have endured it no longer, 
passed along the streets every one paid her At last,after much trouble, they managed, 
honor, for they all knew that this was the with the help of a trane, pullies and cords, 
way to favor at Court, and with her inno- to extract her from her dilficult position ; 
cent face she had already made the fortune and you can imagine what a humiliation 
of many persons, among others that of it was for the Pope's mule; waving her 
Tistet Vedene. 
This Tistet Vedene was an audacious 
fellow, whom his father, Guy Vedene, the 
goldsmith, had been obliged to send from 
home because ho would do nothing and 
corrupted tho apprentices. For six months 
he slouched about the town, and especially 
around the Papal palace, for ho had long 
since fixed ids eye upon the Pope's mule, 
and a sly, artful young rascal ho was. 
One day his Holiness was riding his 
mule beneath the ramparts when suddenly 
Tistet appeared and exclaimed, with hands 
clasped before him: "Oh! my stars, Holy 
Father, what a beautiful mule you have! 
Permit me to look at her! Oh ! my Pope' 
legs in the air like a cockchafer at the end 
of a string, and all Avignon there to sec ! 
The unhappy animal never slept that 
night for thinking of it. She seemed to be 
turning all the time upon that cursed plat- 
form, while all the town was laughing at 
her. Then she thought of the infamous 
Vedene and the delicious kick she had de- 
termined to administer to him the next 
morning. Ah! my friends, what a kick! 
They should see tho dust from it all the 
way to Pampelune! But, while this de- 
lightful reception was being prepared for 
him ot the stable, what do you suppose 
Tistet Vedene was doing ? He was float- 
ing down the Khone on a Papal barge on 
Dr.D.A.BDCHER, J D BUCHER what a lovely creature! The Emperor of | his way to the Court of Naples with a troop 
Assihtast, 
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Germany lias not one to compare with 
her!" and he caressed her, and spoke to 
her as sweetly us il she had been a young 
girl. "There, there, my jewel, my treasure, 
my pearl ?" And the good Pope, quite 
moved, said to himself: "What a dear lit- 
of young nobles, whom it was tho custom 
of the town to send every year to Queen 
Jane in order that they might learn diplo- 
macy and good manners. Tistet was not 
noble, but the Pope wished to recompense 
him for his devoted care, and especially to 
reward him for the activity ho displayed on 
the day of tho rescue. 
Tho mule was terribly disappointed the 
next morning. 
"Ah ! the rogue! ho guessed what T 
should do I" thought she, shaking her hells 
furiously. "But never mind, go, you good- 
for-nothing fellow, you shall have it when 
you come back 1 I'll keep it for you I" 
And she kept her word. 
After Tistet's departure tho Pope's mule 
renewed her tranquil life. No more young 
demons to torment her. The good old days 
of spiced wine had returned and with them 
her usual good humor, the long naps, and 
tho little gavotte as she passed over tho 
Bridge of Avigon. 
Nevertheless, since her adventure tho 
people were rather cold to her. There were 
whisperings as she passed along the streets. 
Old people shook their heads, children 
laughed as they pointed to tho boll-tower, 
Tho Pope himself had not quite as much 
confidence as before in bis old friend, and 
as ho took a little nap on her back in re- 
turning from his vine on Sundays tho 
thought always came to him: "Suppose I 
should wake up on the top of tho bell- 
tower 1" 
The mule saw all this and she suffered 
on in silence; except when she heard the 
name of Tistet Vedene mentioned, then 
her long ears trembled and she kicked 
savagely on the pavement with her ironed 
hoofs. 
Seven ye.vs had passed in this manner 
when Tistet returned from tho Court of 
Naples. His sojourn there was not finished, 
but hearing that the Pope's first body- 
guard had died suddenly in Avigon, he 
returned in all haste to solicit the vacant 
place, which was suited to his taste. 
Upon the entrance of the intriguant into 
the state-room of the palace, his Holiness 
had difficulty in recognizing him, as he 
was so much grown ; it must bo allowed, 
however, that the Pope had also changed 
much in the interval, and he could not 
now see without the aid of spectacles. 
Tiatot was not at all agitated. 
"Is it possible you do not recognize me, 
holy father ? I am Tistet Vedene I" 
"Vedene ?" 
"Why, yes, you surely remember; he who 
took the hot wine to your mule !" 
"Oh, yes, yes, I remember! A nice little 
boy was Tistet Vedene—and now what 
does ho want ?" 
"Oh ! very little, holy father; I came to 
ask you—but, have you your mule still ? 
Is she well ? I am so pleased to hear it ? 
I came to ask you for the place of your 
first guard, who has lately died." 
" Tou my first guard! But you are much 
too young. How old are you ?" 
"Twenty years and two months, most il- 
lustrious pontiff! Just five years older 
than your mule 1 Ah! dear me, what a 
good creature. If you only knew how I 
missed her while I was in Italy ! Will 
you not allow me to see her ?" 
"Certainly, my son, certainly, you shall 
see her," said the good Pope, quite touched. 
"You shall see the dear thing, and as you 
are so fond of her, you shall not live far 
from her! From to-day you shall enter 
my service as first body guard. ♦ ♦ » 
My cardinals will be furious, but I cannot 
help it; I am used to tbat sort of thing 1 
Come to mo to-morrow after vespers aud I 
will decorate you with all the insignia of 
your rank before the assembled chapter,and 
afterward I will conduct you to see •the 
mule, and you shall come with both of us 
to the vine! There! w ill that content 
you ?" 
It is not necessary to say how delighted 
was Tistet Vedene, nor with what impa- 
tience ho awaited the ceremony of the mor- 
row. Nevertheless,there was some one in the 
palace who was still happier and more im- 
patient than he! and this was the mule! 
Since the return of Vedene, she had 
never ceased cramraiug herself with corn ; 
and up to the hour of vespers, the terrible 
beast gave continual kicks against her 
stable wall. She also prepared herseif for 
the coming ceremony ! 
And, on the morrow, when vespers were j 
over, Tistet Vedene made his appearance 
in the Court-yard of the Papal palace. ♦ 
* ♦ The chief clergy were all there; tho 
cardinals in scarlet robes, tho devil's law- 
yer iu black velvet, the abbots with their 
little mitres, the choristers with their violet 
hoods, thc'churchwardens of St. Agrice, 
the lay clergy, the Pope's soldiers in full 
uniform, the three communities of peni- 
tents, tho wild-looking hermits of Mount 
Vautour, and the little cliorister who walk- 
ed behind carrying the tiny boll; the sex- 
tons, gorgeous in robqs like judges; in fact,- 
every on6 holding office was present, even 
to the distributors of holy water, the man 
who lighted tho altar candles, and the one 
who extinguished them! * * * it was 
a beautiful sight! ♦ ♦ ♦ Bells, guns, 
sunshine and music! and always those 
noisy tambourines, with dancing on the 
Bridge of Avignon. » ♦ ♦ 
When Vedene made his appearance in 
the midst of this assembly his handsome 
face and courtly manners excited a mur- 
mur of admiration. He was a magnificent 
Provencal, fair, with curly hair, and alight 
beard, which appeared as if made of tho 
shavings of some lino metal. It was 
whispered that in this silken beard the 
fingers of Queen Jane had often strayed.— 
My Lord Vedene looked glorious, and had 
that dreamy air assumed by men who have 
been loved by queens. This day, in order 
to do homage to his country, he had sub- 
stituted for his Neapolitan coat and hat 
a Provencal jacket edged with pink and a 
cap with a crane's feather from Carmargue. 
Immediately upon entering tho first 
guard .saluted everyone with a gallant air 
and proceeded at once to the high balcony 
whore the Pope awaited him to invest him 
with the insignia of his rank, tho wooden 
spoon and the saffron-colored coat! The 
mule, handsomely harnessed, stoiod at the 
foot of tho staircase ready to start for the 
vine. 
Upon approaching her Tistet Vodopo 
smiled and paused to stroke her amicably on 
tho back, watching tho Pope the while to 
see if ho observed him. 
The position was good, the mule seized 
her opportunity. 
"There yon rascal! Take that / I have 
kept it for you for the last seven years 1" 
And she gave him such a furious kick 
that at Pampelume they saw the dust if, 
caused ! A cloud of dust, in the midst of 
which a orano's fbather fluttered—all that 
was left of the unlucky Tistet Vedene! * 
♦ t 
Mules' kicks are fortunately not always 
so crushing, but this was a papal mule\ 
and then, think for a moment, she had kept 
it for him for seven years! ♦ * * 
There never was a finer example of eccle- 
siastical spite! * ♦ * 
Another Tragedy. 
BY DETECT1VK M'ELFRESH, 
"The snow has drifted around my heart," 
sighed a fair young Boston girl, as she and 
her West End hostess, sat on tho floor, lac- 
ing their boots tho other morning. "No 
longer do the spring violets bloom in my 
life." 
"May I inquire what has chagrined you ?" 
asked the Admiral's daughter, symputho- 
tically. 
"I will tell you all, from Cosmos to 
Omega. You shall know why existence is 
henceforth a burnt prairie to me. Ho lov- 
ed me. Ah ! the dream has flown. Tho 
grasses are bending over tho grave of that 
bright hope." 
"Did he leave you ?" invoked tho Wash- 
ington damsel, in tears. 
"Not voluntar ily. Wc were segregated, 
but through no fault of ours. It was the 
dispelling of a vision." 
"But won't be come back 1" 
"I fear me nay. Such a differentiation 
is not to be overcome. I will tell you. Wo 
loved. The moon couldn't beam but he'd, 
hitch up a team and drive into my out- 
stretched arms." 
"My 1" ejaculated Miss Admiral. 
"Always. He came, until I looked for 
him as for the stars. Every night until 
one. The he came no more to our brown- 
stone mansion door, no more. And my 
heart is sad and weary. Listen ! I have a 
father. Pitiless, cold, relentless, but still 
he is my father, though he has frozen up 
my young blood. I assure you, it is really 
all icebergs." 
"Did he say the young man must not 
come any more ?" asked the breathless 
listener. 
•"He did not. He welcomed him, like 
the whirlpool's rings that swallow up all 
sorts of things. Gave him cigars and 
talked to him. Pawns too awfully sweet 
at first, and that's what makes me sit sad 
and sighing, and feel as though I'm surely 
dying. I'm just perfectly, terribly cut. up 
about it." 
"Then, how did he come to go away ? 
I'am erazy to know." 
"You shall hear how the disintegration 
originated. All the time pa was treating 
him so nicely ho didn't like him. He was 
making up his mind to have him leave. 
Oh ! tho saddest word of tongue or pen is 
the terribloness of these bad men. Pa sep- 
arated ns. Like the pouring of the venge- 
ful sea, he separated my own and me." 
"How did he do it ? What steps did lie 
take ?" 
"Give me your attention. You shall 
know the facts from the protoplasm to tho 
finis. I will tell you of my awful doom, 
right here in your cheerful little bedroom. 
I wanted an Easter hat. I said so to pa. 
Must have it. Was coming to see you, 
you know. Says pa, 'Give up the lover or 
the hat. Can't have both.' " 
"And you?" 
"Gave him up ,of course. How could I 
help it? The hat is lovely, but my heart 
is stone; I move alone without any com- 
fort. It was hard to wreck him, but there 
was no alternative. Pa made me choose. 
Don't you thiuk it pretty ?" 
And the two girls went down to break- 
fast, the forlorn girl singing, in a low 
sweet voice, "The good sword is rusted tho 
good knight is busted." 
Captured Capitalists. 
Mr. Mackay and his father-in-law, Col. 
Ilungerford, sat side by side iu a proceu- 
ium box in a Paris theatre the other night. 
They looked complacently over the vast 
and brilliant assemblage. 
"Pong-tong audience!" said Mr. Mac- 
kay to Colonel Hungerford. 
"Wee I" replied the Colonel to our John. 
"Elect—cram de la—hote tong, eh?" 
quoth John, as his shirt-bosom swelled with 
conscious pride. 
"Wee!" said tho Colonel, 
The Colonel then shook hands with tho 
Comstock millionaire and congratulated 
him on his flow of French. 
The curtain went up, and one of tho 
stars flashed like a meteor before the spec- 
tators. 
"Magnifeok!" cried the Colonel. 
"Tray bean!" shouted Mr. M. 
Onkorcc!" shrieked the Colonel. 
"Toot sweet!" yelled John. 
After the play Mackay drew the Colonel 
to one side and whispered in his ear: "I 
don't mind tellin' ye, I spake Italian us 
well as I do French—do you ?" 
"Yes," replied the Colonel, "I guess 
we've both been cultured in the same liut- 
house."—Silver Cliff Prosper.'. 
(CUsmberub irgK (R«,) UenUI.) 
After vainly spending five hundred dol- 
lars for other remedies to relieve my wife, 
I have no hesitaiion in declaring, that St. 
Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgia, says M. V. 
B. Hersom, Esq.. (of Pinkham & Hersom,) 
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A BOqt'fiT. 
The so-cnllcd readjustor convention met 
'n Richmond hist week. We sny "so-cnlh 
cd," because we deny that it was n rend- 
jnstcr convention. It wiib Mahone'e con- 
vention ; called by Mnhone; run by Ma- 
hone; and the ticket is Mahono all over. 
Ijook at it: 
For Governor, Wm. F. Camkron—who 
sunk his democratic convictions for Ma- 
hone—he's paraded as a democrat, and is 
given out as such ; 
For Lieut. Gov., .Ions F. Lewis—an out- 
and-out Republican, lie's to coop the 
negro votes; 
For Attorney-General, Capt. Frank 8. 
Bi.aib, Qrccnbackcr. 
Isn't that a sweet "boquet ?" Who will 
sny it was not Mahonc's Convention ? The 
ticket is Mnhone all over. Democrat-re- 
publican - greenback - coalition - combina- 
tion. A "demnition sweet-posey" ticket 
truely. A nice norsel for Democratic rcad- 
justcrs to swallow. A "three-conjercd" 
ticket,—a regular Dick Deadeye affair. 
Capt. John Paul presided as pcrmaiient 
chairman and made several speeches. It 
is unnecessary to say that with such a tick- 
et before him—the defeat of which is inevi- 
table, brother Paul's remarks didn't 
indicate a large amount of confidence that 
it would bo a success. It was one John's 
wilted speeches and was very short. A fter 
a while, when he has had time to settle I 
down at home, he will come up again smil- 
ing and make heroic efforts to rally the 
boys. But he will have a hard time to 
make Rockinghara Readjusters who are 
Democrats take that three-cornered decoc- 
tion down, and t.hcre_ will be awful sput- 
tering when the bitter dose touches the 
palate of many a good rcadjnster of other 
days. The Democracy of Virginia can 
beat this three-cornered ticket. Put it 
down. 
Cameron is a good stumper—a smart 
fellow and will make an active canvass. 
Wo are sorry to see him leading a forlorn 
hope. Cameron was a democrat, but the 
desire for office turned his head, like it 
has many another good fellow, and the 
Lord only knows what he is now, except 
that he is Mahonc's bosom friend, and 
leads a nondescript ticket in the guberna- 
torial race. 
We all know Lewis. lie is a Rocking- 
ham man, clever enough as a citizen, but 
prides himself in having devoted his life in 
trying to destroy the Democratic, party. 
80 far his efforts have not met with a large 
amount of success, and the crowd he is with 
now is not of the kind likely to enable him 
to macerate the Democratic sconce, lie is 
a Republican, and represents the Washing- 
ton end of the ticket. His nomination was 
intended as a bait to catch negro gud- 
geons, and, if possible, prevent a straight- 
out Republican ticket. None of these will 
succeed. As to Capt. Blair he is chiefly 
remarkable as a grcenbaeker of the "three- 
feet deep" style and favors a readjustment 
of the National debt, upon the basis of 
"paying what we d u please" in de- 
preciated paper money, issued by the 
thousand million of dollars for the purpose. 
And hero we have it all. As a boquet 
it is rare, in which it is attempted to set 
off the aroma of the African and the smell 
of the rag-picker by a mixture of democra- 
tic pink rose-water. 
The scenes in the convention were about 
of the usual sort. Mahone was obliged to 
come to the front several times to command 
the peace. , Once or more the turbulent 
crowd come very near getting away with 
the "boss," but ho is an experienced hand, 
and succeeded in bringing the boys to 
order, after their hilarious episodes. The 
platform— a Mahone Convention amounts 
to nothing without a new platform at each 
assembling—is the same old bundle of 
shucks with the cleanest side turned up, 
and a dash of Republican seasoning to 
make it palatable to the Lewis wing. 
The Convention adjourned on Friday 
night. A good many delegates going 
home before tlie close. Messrs. Cameron, 
Lewis and Blair made speeches accepting 
their nominations, before the hammer fell 
declaring the Convention adjourned sine 
die. 
INTOLERANCE MURDER. 
We arc not of those who would needly 
tear open afresh the wounds left by the late 
war between the sections. God knows 
there has been too much Tof that sort of 
work already. Yet wo cannot refrain from 
some comment upon an atrocious crime by 
a partizen fiend, in the State of Indiana, 
an account of which we print elsewhere to- 
day, headed "A Fatal Cheer." Remark- 
able as it may appear, the jury who heard 
the case—as clear a case of foul murder as 
ever was placed before a jury—declared 
the crimieal "not guilty." Wo are led to 
inquire, is there unrestrained license to kill 
any one who, in jest or earnest, chooses to 
"hurrah for Jeff. Davis," upon the soil of 
Indiana ? Has human life there become so 
fhcap, that a fanatical fiend may slay with 
impunity an innocent boy or youth who in 
a apirit'of levity chooses to halloo for a 
man 2 although ho commit no crime 
against the Slate, nor infringes the indi- 
vidual or property rights of the slayer. 
Was not the act murder—foul, disgraceful) 
atrocious, fiendish murder. 80 it is, and a 1 
murder instigated by fanatical intolerance, 
and would have been so declared by a can- 
did, honest,fair-minded jury—men not big- 1 
otcd nor pnrtizan. 
This murder is an off-shopt of that in- 
tolerant spirit which breaths oat cufses 
against the "soiid South." Thank God ' 
for the "solid South." It is "solid" for 1 
peace, good order, security of life and pros- ; 
perity, and good government, but not ' 
"solid" for bigotry, intolerence and inhu- ' 
ever, that it is with the field marshals, and 
the boys who wort "the blue" and "the 
gray," and bore arms. But the sutlers; the 
speculators; the contractors—those who 
were at a safe distance in the rear, accumn- 
lating money off of the miseries of tlicir 
country,—these are they who perpetuate 
strife—whose partizen malignity ftml hate 
will not die. 
The murderer of the Indiana boy was 
doubtless of this class, and we assumoi 
without fear of successful contradiction, a 
Wnshlngten Notes. 
Wasitinoton, D. C'., June 8.—Gen. Sheri- 
dan announces the rcsignatinn of Lieut. 
Col. Grant in a general order in which he 
says: "The resignathm of Lieut, Col. Fred- 
trick D. Grant, aside de-camp, of his posi- 
tion as aide upon the staff of the lieuten- 
ant-general, to date June 1, 1881, is here- 
by no.oeptcd. In parting with Lieut. Col. 
Grant, after a service upon his staff of 
more than eight years, the lieutenant- 
general thanks him for the good soldierly 
qualities shown by him during said period, 
and he most earnestly wishes him every 
radical republican—a rcviler and hater of success in the future." 
the South. Of such stuff the "Stalwarts" T'm absence of First Assistant Fostmas- 
of radicalism are made. The exhibition ft,r general 1 yncr in New 1 ork has raised 
. .. v) 1 , ,, . . . the report here that ho has retired from of- of the spirit which animates this un-Ameri- Hfe. it is known that some time ago 
can party faction—much of it recently Mr. Tyner placed his resignation in the 
shown—has disgusted moderate minded hands of the President to be accepted at 
people all over the country. Its chief rep- '"b pleasure. , 
. . ,, ,, 1 , * , 1 he director of the mint has authorized resontative is Mr. Conklmg, with such coinage of a,800,000 standard silver 
lessor lights us Dawes, Logan, Sheridan, dollars during the present month. 
Cameron, Fry, Hale, etc. This radical el- Sitting Bull, with about 500 lodges, is 
cmcnt allows no freedom of thought, un- located at Fort Quappclle, in the Brit- 
, .. . , .. ish north west terrtory. loss you think us they do. It permits no AN AMUSING MISTAKE, expression of opinion not m accord with . . „ , 
.. A few daysago SenntorConger, of Mich- Political conduct Had it the power it cftlk,d at ^ the llonflo ^ Mr H,aine 
would not scruple to over-ride liberty to after busincsB hours, expecting to find him 
aggrandize itself. To this intolerance— 'it home. Mr. Blane, however, had been 
this radicalism—there is no harrier to its detained at the State department. Mr. 
, . , „ .. Conger requested that the telephone be encroachments, no defense, except in what llBed t<, ftBcertain whon the BCCrotiry wol,ld 
is known as the "solid South." soon got home. The servant,who misunder- 
To break down this last but strong ha- stood Mr. Conger when lie gave his name, 
riers there are some oven in our own section 1° tl'® telephone, signaled the State Department, and gravely informed Mr. who declare their purpose to break, if pos- Blaino that Mr. ConHing was at his house, 
si hie, the "solid South," not to accomplish very desirous to see him, and wouhi like 11 
good, not for the happiness and welfare of know whon he would be home. Mr. Blaine 
the people, but to subserve tbeir own sel- was thunderstruck. He knit his brow, ran 
c„, , , T. . , his hands through the remnents of his fish schemes. It is n chanty to thcirdeluded ^ and that the nanle of the 
followers to say that they do not comprehend gentleman who wanted to sec him should 
the purposes of their leaders. Theleadcrs berepeated. "Oonkling," came back again 
are but little short of parricides,who to sue- through the telephone. "Conkling," rc- 
, ,, , , ,, . .. peaced the secretary, row, "what can 
ce would destroy a11 of that conservatism ^ mcM and stij1
y
(\oubting, dlc 8Ugge8t. and all that is good in our government left was made that there must bo some mis 
us by the war. take. Mr Conger was then appealed to to 
Among us Gen. Mahone 13 the lender of know it he had not said his name was 
that faction who declare a purpose to break a",d„ Pron°u"ced " 
xi. i< 1.1 « ai v, m a, 1 v , , ligontly enough to be understood by the up the solid South. I o that end he has able domestic, who sent it this time all 
consorted with the worst elements of stnl- right through the telephone, and Mr. Blaine 
wart radicalism. His partizans repeat the wa8 relieved of any fears he had as to the 
refrain from him, "it is better to (or I'd UCe of 1118 arch-<?nel»y iu bi8 hou8<-- 
rnthcr) be a Republican than a Bourbon." . _ ' . . r ABANDONED BY HIS FRIENDS. And tins from men who last year threw up . • , , ^ ^ . „ , , „ , , A private letter received here to-day from their hats for Hancock and English and an 0id and ytry stalwart republicaix of 
declared themselves the democratic party New York, one who has in the past 
of this State, and their ticket the demo- 1)een a Pffeat admirer of Mr. Conkling, says 
cratic ticket. This looks to us like easy that almost every duo you meet is against .. . •' the return of Mr. Conkling to the Senate; virtue in politics. that he seems literally to have no friends 
This is the style of feast to which these left. This feeling is as universal amongst 
radical-stalwarts of our State invite you, ^'c Business and commercial classes as 
fellow-democrats. You are asked to help amongst the politicians. 
Radicalism to break up tlie "solid South" RUMORS op crookedness 
under the plea of readjmtermn. What has rr, Numcnnis rumors were afloat about the ■ v , .... ' ^ ,, , . Treasury Department to-day relative to the the payment ol the btato debt, or the State probably outcome of the investigation 
debt question, got to do with the further- which is now in progress in the custodian's 
ance of the designs of these demagogues, office. The committee is still at work and 
who seek alliance with an intolerant element 'vil1 V® for S0I"eAime J'04' and are ve^ ™- 
. . tieent as to what has been discovered. It North in the national councils, to promote iB understood that a report will be prepar- 
tlieir individual aggrandizement? Noth- cd and submitted to Secretary Windom 
ing. Then if you are democratic take no upon his return from the West. It is stated 
part, share or lot with those who are ser- that one of the officials interested in the 
* . . result of the investigation stated to the pent-like coiling their slimy folds about committee that persons higher in nuthori- 
yon but to use you to crush and destroy ty than he were responsible for all that has 
your friends, your neighbors and your Been done by him, and the impression pre- 
countrymen. vails that several removals will be recom- ,,, . TT . , mended. We inquire in Heaven s name have we  
not suffered enough already ? Have we . 
, , • , A Fatrl Cheer, not sense enough and manliness enough to   
no longer fellowship with those who entice During the presidential election contest in 
But to destruction ? Surely. Then awake Indiana, towards which Star-Route Brady 
to the designs of the crafty intriguers, cpntributed froni the accumulations ot 
. „ 1..'
, . „ ring rascality, while Star-Route Dorsey Eternal n^ilancc is the price of liberty. worked tbe wires, a mischievously indis- 
The intolerant spirit abroad must be re- creet youth, in spirit of bravado, cheered 
buked, and the ballot is the weapon for its for Jeff Davis. So rash an act of course 
destruction. The killingof that poor bov aroll8ed th,e 1"yal vengcance of the patriots ■ t.,j: , . . , t ' present, whereupon one of them forthwith in Indiana illustrates in but small measure dl.cw a 1)isto, arid shot the raRh tll 
t.ie spirit that animates the radical heart, Vengeance thus swift and direful, aroused 
wherever found. Beware, democrats. excited comment; some contending that 
But Deraocratfl'are awakenin". They will H'e punishment was too great for the of- 
up„ •sshjss'jss ssssiASst 
the watch tower. 1 hey will show that the dercd odious; and that it was a mercy to 
effort to break up the "solid South" and the youth to be slain before his vicious sen- 
Radicalize this sunnv land will not have diluents had matured! 
their help ; that bargain and sale and cor- man 
ruption in high places meet their scorn and who acted as the minister of vengeance in 
detestation, and the guilty ones, no matter ^'e premises should undergo at least the 
how dear because of past political affllia- f"onu oi a A'ial, in order that the State 
-"r aT
880ciat,0n> sllal1 not escape their Ju^c^VhT^ wrath. No, no. 1 here is no room in the took place, and J. \V. Gordon, one of the 
democratic South for the propagation of moat brilliant mcmliers of the bar of Indi- 
the partizen hate illustrated in Indiana so aiiaP0'isi appeared for defence. In his 
Address of State Executive Cemmlttee 
of the CoDservative Party. 
The CanvMN of 1HSI, 
7V> the County and City Chairmen of the 
CoMermtive-Demoerntie Parly ; 
Gentlemen,—The time has new arrived 
for preparation for the campaign of this 
fail. 
The magnificent victory of 1880, largely 
due to the organization effected through 
your patriotic zeal, will be surpassed in 
November next if equal diligence and like 
devotion to.your State shall mark your ef- 
forts. 
Great as was the prize for which wc then 
contended, it is far surpassed by that which 
now bespeaks your assistance. Then we 
fought cliicfly for better methods of admin- 
istering the General Govenunent; now our 
contest will be for the life of our civiliza- 
tion ; for the transmission of established 
social order to our children ; for the main- 
tenance of the heritage of self-government 
which we rescued from the tempest of mil- 
itary rule, or congressional tyranny, and 
the corrupting taint of Federal bribery. 
The burden ol this duty, assumed by the 
conservative people of Virginia in 180fl, 
they will never lay down while these great 
blessings need defence or suffer peril.— 
Here, where they found their first exposi- 
tion and their most fruitful victory, they 
will never want resolute and united defend- 
ers. Whenever and under whatever pre- 
tence, and with whatever "faithful allies," 
the effort is made to hybridize Virginia, 
tlie spirit of '69 will again animate her 
people, and they will sacrifico their differ- 
ences to save their State. Least of all will 
they abandon this great duty at the demand 
of leaders (so-called) who, having vindica- 
ted their sagacity by the ridiculous brag- 
ging which preceded the last election, de- 
monstrated their love for Virginia by 
spending in a hungry hunt for Federal oi- 
fices all the time which lias followed it. 
The great party which saved Virginia in 
1809 and in 1880 from political miscegena- 
tion ; which has preserved our institutions, 
fostered every beneficent enterprise, intro- 
duced and accomplished every reform, se- 
cured to Virginia all that makes her a 
powerful and prosperous State to-day, 
still possesses the strength and the wisdom 
to control her future, and with proper 
effort will achieve this year an easy victory. 
We therefore invite you to convene at 
once your committees and fill up their 
ranks with active cituenn. Let calls be is- 
sued as speedily as possible for meetings to 
send delegates to the Convention of August 
4th. Let no delegate be chosen as a matter 
of compliment. Select those who repre- 
sent the popular will, and who will regard 
it a duty to attend, in order that the full 
and tree voice of Virginia may speak in the 
candidates and the platform of the Conven- 
tion. 
The time is auspicious for a final and 
honorable determination of the only ques- 
tion which has hitherto divided our party. 
The predictions of enormous reduction in 
the value of property of the State have 
proved as fallacious as the claims of strength 
made by those who would divide us. The 
real estate of the Commonwealth only shows 
a decline of 5 per cent., and this will be 
more than balanced by the advance in per- 
sonalty. Virginia is no pauper, standing 
with abject head amid free States and self- 
respecting people. She shares, and will 
fully share, the general prosperity of our 
country, and will in the future, as hereto- 
fore, share the higher privilege and the 
greater praise of doing her full duty, alike 
in days of gloom and days of promise. 
A. M. Keii.EY, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 
The Snndivlch Ticket 
The Rendj uster convention has come, con- 
sulted, acted, and gone. 
The result is queer. It is Massey beaten ; 
Mahone victor; bid made for the National 
Republican voter and bait offered for the 
straight-out Repudiationists. 
Rather we should say in Mr. Frank Blair 
(of Tennessee), the convention puts out a 
hook without any bait, though a great deal 
of "beat." Except Mahone or Groner or 
Lamb, Cameron is the weakest candidate 
they could have chosen. Except Lewis 
Lindsay, John F. Lewis is the weakest can- 
didate tjicy could have chosen. 
Except Martin Meredith Lipscomb, 
Frank Blair is the weakest candidate they 
could have chosen. 
Here is fish, flesh and fowl— all spoilt 
because all caught and killed too early. 
Cameron 1 Heavens and earth ? He is 
the man who is on record as declaring in 
print (editorial—Index), years ago, that 
Virginia must pay every centof her indebt- 
edness, and he now "readjusts." Ho is the 
man who fought Hughes, when Mahone 
objected to Hughes and who then 
called Mahone the "Railroad Ishmacl." 
He is the man who was the secretary of 
Gilbert Walker, who then hounded the 
said Gilbert, and then, again, was eager to 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
^IIENANDOAII VAI.I.KY RAILROAD CO. 
TIME TABLE—In efTsct May ISUi, ISSI. 
Pbllsdclptalt Tlmo—Fiv« Mlaulaa futrr than BallD 
inofe Tims. 
l»«v» Northnartl. P»a«. 4. Pan*. «. 
aTADON*, x. M. A.M. 
WiTuaaboro ..«..L«. fl 00 Ln.io B> 
O. k O. Junction —ft u| 10 ftl 
Crtmora    o 18 11 «• 
I'atUTaou._  0 04 11 17 
Woycr'a Cave    0:1 11 13 
Port Republlo  o 00 11 07 
—AT TBX- 
Grand Central Clothing House 
o in 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Sontli Side Publio Square* Harrisonbnris:* Va. 
^JOMMISHIONKR'S NOTICE. 
C. A. YANGEY'8 ADM'R, v». 
J. A. HAM MEN, AO. 
In Chancery in the Clronit Conrt of Rocklngham Co. 
[Extract ftrora decree of June 7th, 1881.J 
This cause is referred to a commipsioner of ftbie 
Court with indtructiona to necerlAlu end report, 
1. Whet RBHctH ronreyed nnder tbe Deod of Truet 
from J. A. Hammen end wife, end 8. M. Hxmmon, to 
Charlra «. Yeucty. trustee, went into the liendeof the 
eaid truatee, end how dieposcd of. 
2. What of ench east ta wont into the henda of D. 
H. Kulston, 8. K. C., and ea suoh edm'r of aeid Yeu- 
cey.~ 
3. An account of ell debts due by the Arm of B. M. 
Hammen & Uro., ond of J. A. Hammou which are 
Becured under said trust deod. 
4. An account of what bonds, notes and acoonnta 
havo been collected by J. A. Hammen, and what done 
with tbe proceeds. 
5 Wliat bonds, noten and accounts remain uncol- 
lected in the hands of eaid Hammen. 
G. An account for distribution among tbe creditors, 
secured under trust deed, showing what omonut is 
duo each creditor out ol the funds to be diatribuled 
by tho trustee. 
7. Any other account which any person may de- mand or tbe oommit-sioner deem pertinent. 
Notice is hereby glyen to all parties interested that 
I will proceed, at my ofllco in Hariisonburg, on FRI- 
DAY, THE 8TM DAY OF JULY. 1881. to tsko and 
state said accounts, at which said time and place they 
are n quired to appear. 
Oiven under my hand this 8ih day of June, 1881. 
J. R. JONRS, 
Ed. 8. Conrad, p. q. Oom'r in Ch'y. 
June 9-4w 
^1 ALE OF VALUABLE HOTEL X»KOPKR- 
o TY AT T1MBERVILLE. IN ItOoKlNGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
My largo and conveniently arranged Hotel property 
at Timbervllle, Va., is for sale. THE HOTEL 18 
WELL LOCATED. IT CONTAIN8 THIRTY ROOMS, 
AND ONE STORE ROOM. It is a largo three-story 
frame building, in good condition, and newly painted. 
The hotel iswpen and doing a good buninesn. It bas 
attaobed to it a Bar, the only one within 13 miles 
South and 7 miles North. The Bar is stocked with a 
full supply of the best Liquors,with eompleto fixtures 
and appurteuauces. and the license pa'd to May 1. 
1883. The whole will he sold together. 
THE LOT IS LARGE AND HA8 ON IT A GOOD 
STABLE. ICE-HOUSE, (now filled with ice) LARGE 
CISTERN. AND A GOOD TWO STORY FRAME 
DWELLING-HOUSE, besides the Hotel building. This property is situated along side of the B. A O. E. 
R., directly opposite the depot, and only about one 
hundred yards from tho Shenandoah River, and is 
highly elevated above it. 
The title to tho property is clear and unquestioned. 
Living in Baltimoi e, where I conduct tho wholesale 
liquor buHincss, which occupies my time, I am unable to give to this property necessary attention, which is 
my reason for selling. 
The business at Timberville is a good, paying busi- 
ness. and to a proper min a fine opportunity is here 
offered to do a profitable busluosfl. 
Terms will be made satlslactory to intending pur- 
chasers, who for further iufurmation will please 
call ou or address my attorney, ED. S. CONRAD, 
Harrisonburg, Va.. or the undersigned, 376 W. 
Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 
jnneO-lui* H. ROSENHEIM. 
Cook Stove Drawing! 
HARRISONBURG, VA., JUNE G. 1881. 
The undersigned, being disinterested persons, were 
called upon by Mr. Hekukn Wish to conduct the 
drawing for the No. R Arlington Cook Stove and com- 
plete fixtures, offered by him some time ago to his I 
customers a» a present, to be awarded to tlie one | 
holding the lucky number out of one thousaud uum- ' 
berod slips, and we met at his store this p. m., and { 
held tho drawing which was conducted fairly. 
THE] 
Kiklon    
Shenandoah Iron Works   Grove Hill   Ea-t Liberty  
Marksville  
Lnn' }i£ Kimball  
Rl ryvllle  
Overall....*.   
Bentonvlile    
Manor    
Front Royal....  
Rivorton  
Cedarvllle   
Ash by   ' 
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Hagerstown  Ar. 
COMPANY 
Bop leave to slate to the public that Ihey have ro- 
oently elected a sot of Potent Kilns of large cspsclty 
at their eitenslve qnarrlos, (formerly wsll known as 
"Propo'a" quarries), 
Near Shoiiaudoh Iron Works, Va., 
and immediately 
On the Line of the S. V. B. R. 
Thoy are now prepared to fill orders fT Lime in any i quantities, delivered to parties at the kilns, or loaded 
at the cars, without extra charge. 
These quarrias have been long a^d favorably known to PlAHteteis and Mechanics for tbe pure and valha- 
bln qualify oi Lime which they yielded, and teams came 
many miles by rough wagon roads across tho moun- 
tains to procure it. It then readily sold for thirty 
cents per bushel at tho kilns, and tho cost of hauling 
incrocscd the expense very mnch more. Now, bow- 
ever. tho Shenandoah Valley Railroad runs directly to the quarries, and a nrivate siding gives us eVsry fa- 
cility for the most easy, expeditious, and 
Leave Southward. 
STATIONS. 
Hogemtown   
Hagerstown Junction   
St. James  
Grimes.   
Hharpsburg  
Shepherdstown   
shenandoah Junction  
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Grove Hill   
Shehondoah Iron Works.  
Pass. 3. Pass. I. 
P. If. A. II 
U 3 85 Le. 7 301 
7 30 Ar.lft 45 
7 80 Ls.ll 0| 
NO. 458 
recently—least of all in Virginia We Ploading8. c^cr the facts of the case had defend the schemes of Gilbert's ugly broth 
- - - ' I been heard, he exhausted all his eloquence er Jonas against Mahone's wishes. in a witliArincr rloMiiiinia u;#, « — a:i ■ i x i_ _ may be called "Bourbons," "Bourbon Dem- 
ocrats,"—which means that like Bourbons 
we learn nothing, forget nothing—yet this 
appellation does not in the least disturb 
our serenity. If it please our adversaries, 
who claim to be "progressive," to so call 
us, so lie it. Conscious of the righteous- 
ness of our cause, we may perhaps prove 
our title, by not forgetting that we are 
Democrats; that we know a traitor by his 
act; that we will not run after political 
combinations with Radicalism, nor aid the 
parricidal hands that stand ready to thrust 
a poisoned dagger through the heart of 
our dear old mother. 
Let the South remain "solid." Hero 
there is freedom for all and toleration too. 
We have Democrats, Republicane, Green- 
backers, Readjusters and so-called Fun- 
ders. And yet not for opinion sake, nor 
for huzzah, nor for other n.oliBof exiires- 
sion of sentiment are people shot down in 
cold blood (not even boys) to "stamp out 
treason." Nor would tlie public sentiment 
here endorse such a murder as that in Indi- 
ana, nor would we hear that "it was a mercy 
to the youth to be slain before his viscious 
sentiments had matured." Such scenes, 
such sentiments belong to the enlightened, 
intelligent and virtnoua North. In the con- 
servitive South a wretch guilty of so high 
a crime would have been hung. In the 
North the jury declared the flend "not 
guilty," and find justification in the plea 
that "treason must he stamped out." Let 
the South remaiu "solid," for it is our only 
safry, and let the cry be, "d d be he" 
who attempts to break a single link. 
"I am a democrat and I am: a republi- 
can," said Mr. Cameron, in his speech in 
the Richmond Mahone Convention of June 
2d> Mr Cameron had just been nominated 
for Governor. We do not know which to 
admire most, Mr. Camron's ingenious way 
inanity. Any one here, big, little, white, 1 of describing his politics, or the manner 
black, native or foreign, shout for any one 
that maj- please their humor with inpunity 
and without danger of assassination or 
murder in cold blood. 
IV e ol the South thought the wr.ar was 
over. Is it? It does not appear to be so 
considered in Indiana. We believe, how-. 
of compounding two antagonistic political 
bodies lor the sake of convenience. 
Col. O; E. Lightfoot, commandant o 
CQtlcts at Bethel Military Academv, iii 
Fnuqnier county, attempted suicide on 
Monday morning last. Prolonged nervous 
depression is sssigned as the cause. 
i itheri g denunci tion of treason, 
and in following him both jurors and aud- 
itors got beside themselves.' He described 
the part that Jeff Davis had played in the 
great drama of secession, and how the 
bravo people of tho North rallied around 
the flag, rushing to tlie front to crush out 
the treasonable heresy "To have cheered 
for Jeff Davis then," said Gordon, "would 
havo been death on the spot. Is it any 
less heinous, or obnoxious, or treasonable 
now ?" The response came when, at the 
end of a brief deliberation, thejury return- 
ed a verdict of not guilty. 
We ol tbe South, who are sometimes ac- 
cused of rashness and intolerance, find it 
difficult to understand how a homicide, so 
gross and foul, should thus be justified. 
The act of the youtli was unquestionably 
one of folly; but the utterance of a few 
foolish words by no means justifies the shed- 
ding of human blood. 
Here, in the South, the wild excitements 
of the war have ceased, and, freed from .the 
trammels of prejudice, political sentiment 
may take any form it pleases, so long as is 
does not trench upon the rights of others. 
No greater crime could well be committed 
than the killing of that Indiana boy for Ids 
foolish shout; yet an Indiana jury pronounce 
the killing an act of patriotic justice!—New 
Orleans City Item. 
Tins Debt op Memphis.—Tenn*. 
June i.—Tlie State Supreme Court at Jack- 
son, Tenn., to-day rendored a decision hold- 
ing that when u charter of a municipal 
corporation is repealed, and the same peo- 
ple and the same territory are incorporated 
as a municipality under a new name, al- 
though with diflerent officers, a suit pend- 
ing against the old corporation at the date 
of the repeal may be revived against the 
new corporation, which moans that the 
indebtedness of the old city of Memphis, 
amounting to over $5,000,000. can be col- 
lected through tho Federal courts by means 
of mandamuses,Ac. The decision has cre- 
ated no excitement, and further proceed 
ings will be watched with interest. Some 
of tlie indebtedness is held in Baltimore. 
A LosmaJoke.—A prominent physician 
of Pittsburgh said jokingly to a lady pa- 
tient who was complaining of her contin- 
ued ill health, and nfhis inability to cure 
her, "try Hop Bitters!" The lady took it 
in earnest and used the Bitters, from which 
she obtained permanent health. She now 
laughs at the doctor for his joke, but he 
is not so well pleased with it, as it cost 
him a good patient.—HarrMurgh Patriot. 
  
Brewery employees in Now York, are on 
a strike, i 
His is a versatile mind, truly, and if he 
were once in the Governor's house could, 
and probably would, provide the State of 
Virginia with a kaleidoscope, of views al- 
ways glittering, always shifting and never 
useful. Lewis—-listen to Massey about Lew- 
is—"a man of intellect, of noble birth." 
So says Massey, and Massey, by the rule of 
coutraries, ought to know what is "noble 
birth." Massey probably does not know 
that Cethegus, Clodius, and.Catiline were 
men of "noble birth." Lewis is a bid for 
tho Republicans—and a bid which the Nor- 
tons and their like will accept, always pro- 
vided it be accompanied by the premium 
of social equality and a little of Mabone's 
cash. 
Blair—truly a fine candidate. Blair— 
who sees no connection between honor and 
breakfast. Blair, who carries absolutely 
no strength except in appeal to those, now 
happily not existent, who are Repudiation- 
ists per se, not only as to State debts, but 
also as to National debts. It is a noble trio 
of discord and ignorance. For our pur- 
pose it is well framed, seeing that if wc 
cannot beat these three, we arc a knife so 
dull that would not cut butter unless it 
were hot.—liichmond State, June A. 
Advertising Cheats.—It has become 
so common to write the beginning of an 
elegant, interesting article and then run it 
into some advertisement that we avoid all 
such cheats and simply call attention to 
the merits of Hop Bitters in as plain honest 
terms as possible to induce people to give 
tbem one trial, as no one who knows their 
value will ever use anything else.—Provi- 
dence Advertiser, 
Richmond State : The Readjuster con- 
vention has come, consulted, acted and 
gone. The result is queer. It is Massey 
beaten ; Mahone victor; bid made for tbe 
national Republican voter, and a bait offer- 
ed fbr the straightout repudiationists. 
Here is fish, flesh and fowl, a!l spoilt be- 
cause all caught and killed too early. Cam- 
eron ! Heaven and earth ! He is the man 
who is on record as declaring years ago 
that Virginia must pay every cent of her 
indebtedness, and now he "readjusts." Lew- 
is is a bid for the Republicans, and a bid 
which tbe Nortons and their like will ac- 
cept, always provided it be accompanied 
by the premium of social equality and a 
little of Mabone's. cash. 
Suicide op a Phominent Banker.— 
Hagerstown. June 5.—W. W. Hoffman, a 
prominent citizen of this'place, and mem- 
ber of the firm of Hoffman, Evy & Co., 
bankers, committed suicide by drowning 
in the Antietam, near town. 
was found to be tho lucky number, as drawn by ue 
iu the presouce of Messrs. J. W. Talliaferro, sen., 
Stephen Armontrout. Wm. Yeakle, Wm. Slater and 
J. K. Smith, who witueaaed that tho drawing was 
conducted fairly to all parties. 
GEO. A. MYERS. 
CHAS. H. E8H.HAN. 
LEMUEL VAWTER. 
JSTOTIOEJ. 
The person holding tho enveloiie containing tho slip numbered <1:59 will please bring tho same 
forward nud get the stove. Respectfully, 
JuneJMt HERMAN WI3E. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICIL 
PETER LONG, vs. 
N. W. BWITZER. 
IN CUANCKUY. 
[Extract from decree of May 20tb, 1981.) 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause 
be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court 
with the following instruotious: 
1. To take an account of tho liens against the real 
estate of the defendant, with tho order of their pri- 
orities. 
2. To take an account of all the real estate of the I 
defendant of which ho was seized at tho lime of 
tho rendition of complainant's Judgment, or of which ' 
he has since become seized. 
3. Any other account which any party iu interest 
may require or the cummiBsioncr may deem perti- 
nont. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested that 
I shall proceed to tako the foregoing accounis at my 
offl e in Harnsonburg. ou WEDNESDAY, THE GTH 
DAY OF JULY, 1881, at which said time aud place 
they are required to appear. 
Given under my hand this 7th day of June, 1881. 
J. R. JONK8, O'Ferrall k Patterson p. q. Com. in Oh'y. 
. Juno9-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE, 
JOHN D. SCOTT, 
va. 
DAVID SCOTT S ADM'R. 
In Chancery in tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham Co 
[Extract from decree of June 7th. 1881.) 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause 
ba referred to a CommisMoner of this Court with In- 
structiona to state aud settle the account of Charles 
K. Rush,'adm'r of David Scott, dee'd, and to ascertain 
and report an account of all the debt a duo from the estate of David Scott, dee'd, aud their priorities; also 
to settle tho account of John D. Soott. as special com- 
mlffsionor, and any other matter which the commis- 
sioner may deem necossary or any party in interest 
may require. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties iutorested thai 
I will proceed to tako tho forgoing accounts on 
THURSDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JULY, 1881, at ray 
office in Hanisouburg, at which said timo aud place 
they are required to appear. 
Given under my hand thia 8th day of June. 18>1. 
J. R.JONES, Ed. B. Conrad, p. q, Com'r in Ch'y. 
JuaeD 4w 
CHEAPEST POSSIBLE MODE OF 
HANDLING. 
This saves labor, saves time, and, better still. 
SAVES MONEY to the purchaser. 
Consnraers will readily appreciate the advantages 
of this fact when wo assert that by this arraugcniont 
we reduce the expense of production MORE THAN 
OTCE HALF on every bushel we sell TO THE FAR- 
MER, this preseuta an ESPECIAL advantage. 
All Progressive Farmers 
know that LIME forma one of tho chief bases of 
SUCCESSFUL Agiiculturo. and tho highest state .of fertility is not in ANY CASE attained without its 
agoncy. 
PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS appreciate this fact, 
and by its usu, raise impoverished fields to a 
High. State of Productive 
Capacity. 
The trouble with ns in Virginia has hitherto been 
the lack of fhcilitleB for transportation of .COAL—for 
it ia well known that 
Wood-Burned Lime is too Expensivefor 
General use by the A verage Farmer. 
To prodnco tho cheapest Lime, it must be mannfao- 
lured where oil the conditions are most favornb'y 
met. Limestone yielding the highest posHiblo per 
centago of CARBONATE OF LIME must first be se- 
cured, and this must be had immediately upon a line 
of transportation where Coal may bo easily procured 
and Lime couveuiently shipped.- 
MORE CHEAPLY, WE BELIEVE, 
than the farmer can mamifactnro it npon his 
own premises, should he oven possess a LIMESTONE 
that is SUITl'.D to the purpose. Bcaldos tho cheap- 
ness of our Lime, ia 
THE EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH PER' ENTAGE OF 
CARBONATE WHICH IT CONTA1N8, 
riXKUSTEKS SALE 
JL OF A VALUABLE STORE HOUSE. 
By virtue of a deed of trust executed to me as trus- 
tee by John R. Jones and Sarah L- his wife, John It. 
Jones, trustee for 8. L. Jones, and Geo. 8. Christie, 
trustee for 8. Lv Jones, of date of Aug. Qlst, 1877, to 
secure a certain debt therein mentioned, due the Pe- 
tersburg Savings and Insurance Company, 1 will, 
On Friday, the Jst Day of July, 1881 r 
offer for sale at publio auction, that valuabo Brick and 
Stone property situated on tho corner of East Market 
street amt Federal Alley in Harrisonburg Va. 
Terms.—Enough cash in hand to pay the amount 
secured under the deed of trust, aud costs of execu- ting the trust, the balance in three equal annual pay- 
ments. ED. S. CONRAD, Trustee, 
June 9 4w 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP HARRISONBURG, 
JUNE 7TU, 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
mHIS BANK Is now prepared to loan money ia 
X sums ranging from $50 upwards, at tho rate of 6 pi r cent, per annum, ou approved negotiable paper, 
not running longer than four months. 
By order of tbe Board. * 
JuneO-Stn O. O. 8TRAYER, Cashier. 
A Fine Cow for Sale. 
A FINE, FRESH COW. and a heifer CALF eight 
weeks old, are offered for sale. Both tine stock 
and handsome: The calf will not be sold to a butcher 
They would suit a farmer. The cow is a good milker 
and gentle. For price and particulars call at 
>une9 THIS OFFICE. 
jyj"INERAL WATERS. 
Deep Rock.Congresa.Vlohey and Appollnarie Water, 
at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
OXT, THE DRUGGIST, HAS THE BEST FIVE 
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. GALL AND TRY 
its FREEDOM FROM SILICA AND MAGNESIA, 
AND ITS ENTIRE SOLUBILITY. These facts are at- 
tested by the careful analysis of PROP. BOWhON, F. 
R. 8., as well as the numerous parties who have 
used It. 
Ltmeatones abound throughout our section, and 
sometimes it bapneus that farmerM, anxious to Im- 
prove their lands, build a kiln and burn tho stone, 
and after an expensive application of the Lime to thoir 
Lands, make the startling anQuuncemeut to their 
ft-ieuds that 
Taey Don't Believcve In the Use of 
Lime; it don't acton their lands. 
This Is VERY often the case, and the reason Is Just 
this: A great deal of the Limustone throughout the 
country contains (among other chemical combinatioDs 
NOT injurious) certain deleterious oleraents ex'sting 
In sufficient quantities as to ENTIRELY DESTROY 
tho beneficial result which WOULD be produced by 
tbe pure Carbonate of Lime. Chief among those im- 
pure comMnatious is MAGNESIA, which exists in a 
LARGE PROPORTION OF LIMESTONE in our Vol- 
ley. aud if such Lime be applied to the soil, the far- 
mer who use* it will discover that in his zeal *o im- 
prove his land, he has given it a DOSE OF POISON, 
from which It will not soon recover. The farmer 
should use no Lime which has not been tested by 
Careful & Reliable Analysis 
and proven to contain Magnesia aud insoluble matter 
in only a SMALL PROPORTION, IF AT ALL. 
The Rochdale Lime 
is almost CHEMICALLY FREE of these substaoces, 
as the ANALYSIS will show, so that 
We Can Confllcfciitly Recominend it to 
the Farmers Everywhere 
for application to their land, and the PRICE IS SO 
LOW that all living within six or seven miles of any 
railroad lino can afford its use. Tbe coat of using It 
s very little compared with high-grade Fertilizers, 
and, unlike them, its effects remain for years to come.- 
Special Rates of Shipment 
will bo oecured' on the railroad to faYor our patrons, 
aud wo hope soon to oflect armngomeuts to have tho 
Lime dumped direct from the cars on tho main track, 
where a switch la not convenient bo the farmer. It is a 
pleasure for ua to answer letters or postals from par- 
ties desiring iuformatiou «« to rates, mode of ship- 
ment, price of Lime. &o., and correspondence is so- 
licited. Where parties wish to order nearer home, 
however, we will state that orders will receive prompt 
attention, if left vrith the following parties: 
REED k HUDSON KIMBALL STATION. 
RE ED k HUDSON.........LUR AT. 
GEO. L. KITE & CO ^MARKSVILLE. 
E. Q. SANFORD...., ROADSIDE. 
o. n shepf. .....inglewoop: 
J. H. BEAR......  MONTDVIDEO. 




, x ^ bam counties who wish Lime for 1 This Oil Is put up expressly for Harness. It pre- 
serves the harm^s. aud after applying it vhejr look tural purposes. The whiteness ol like now. We also have the Neata Foot Oil. 
OTT'S IXRUG STORE. terers' use has long made it eage 
AGENTS WANTKU for »!.« Beat aud FaetoBt- vlte a apodal trial of our "SNOW Bolliug Pictorial Bouka and Bibles. Prleoa re. 
duoed 83 per eont. National Pub-^ Co., PUila., I'a. for bulldera' and ylastetera' n », 
WAYNESBORO.- 
This arrangement will commend itself to parties in 
Rappahannock, Madison. Greene, Albemarle, and 
East Augusts, as well as those lu Page and Rocking- 
h  ti  i  i  building or agricul- 
t r l r .  it  f our Lime for plas- 
' l rly sought. We in- 
vite a special trial of our ••SNO -FLAKE" BRAND, 
meet all those conditions and requirements in a re- , 
msrkMble degree, and wo are now prepared to fur- i 
uish it at any point on tho lino of the railroad 
Elktofi.44.....».».».4..fc.8 45 13 01 PortRopublio   0 27 12 40* 
Woyer's Cave   9 83 1'J 48• 
Patterson..4.4.   9 40 IT'ffl 
CrimOra.4 4  4*4 4  9 63 J 01 
C. A O. Junction...4.*.14.1/114 114 W aynesboro'     10 15 11 li; 
AST" Agents will not sell Tickets for Traloa Nos. l-, 4 
and G to Grimes. JOSEPH H. SANDS, 
OHAS. P. HATCH, Superintendent. 
 Q. F. k P. A. 
BLACK OAK BAEK. 
I will buy good BLACtt OAK BARK, that is prop* 
oily taken aud cured according the following di- 
roctions, and pay CASH for it, kt the rate of 
FIVE DOLLAK^ PER CORD, 
of 128 foot measurement, delivered at my Mills te 
Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any 
Point on tho B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to Stann- 
tou: but the car must be cartfulty and clotely piled and JilUd /iUI—hU that can be gotten in thera—In 
order to savo freight and cartage here, which Is ao 
much per car, whether the car contains much or lit- 
tle. We think it boHl to pilS the bark QrouwU* of Ma 
Car, and in sulpping get thG largest car you can. 
Don't load tho bark Into the car, while wet or damp. 
When you fhip be Sure to advise md of the NUM- 
BER OF YOUR OAR, that I may know which !e yours 
and when the Bark is unloaded 1 will send you state- 
mont aud Check for the amontxt. Don't fail to give mo your Post-Office address iuf all and shipping Sta- 
tion. 
DItiEOTlOlHai 
Commence taking tho Bark as soon as It Will peel 
well—run freely—ond bo snre te take the bark fiom 
the Upper part of the tree and limbs, for tho young bark is more fleshy and hotter than the old bark,which 
if mostly roes; tbo bark slnrtild not be broken up tod 
much, and must be of average thickness, as tbe heavy 
butt baik by itself will not be bought at full price. 
THE OUTSIDE OF THE DARK mfist always be 
KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end on the log 
with outside up whl"h will prevent Its CURLING; al- so protect the INSIDE from tbe weather, being the 
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to gti 
wet or mould, which Injures Its sttehgth and color, tho all-important parts. Tho Bark teust not bd 
brought In Until cured fnough to stack up closely^ nor when wet or damp, for It trill not keep—as wd 
have to pile it when received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va., March 1,1881/ marlO-Sm 
FOR SALE PRlVATfcLl% 
One of lUe most desirable and pleaeaxat 
liomes on East Market Street. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street 
Hiiriisonburg. the leading buelnois street of ihd 
town, is offered for eale primtely, on easy terms, and 
if not sold within a reasonable time will bo offered 
publicly. Tbe lot coutalua about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
ruunnitig through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and Improvo- 
mepts. Cistern jnst newly Repaired, with good 
pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ac. New 
fouciug all arouud and auottt the premises, liouasr 
has six rooms, besides k'itolieu; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convcuient aud pleasant. 
Haudsome front yard, in trees and grass. Oonvej 
nieutly arranged. 
For terms, Ac., call at 
Bepta THIS OiWlCEi 
A Paper 12 Months for 10 Cts. 
The "Dixie AgricuMur»IanilMech«nle.l Reporter," 
devoted to AgrlcuUnrel end Mecfaeutoal Arts; oontalne 
fltorlea and Faehion Notes for the ladles, Humorou. 
reading for the Lovers of Jokee, Prize Pnzzlee, Re- cipee for tbe Honeewife, Farmer and Mechaoiu, aud 
other interesting reading. The Rectpea are 
worth $5 to any farmer. The Love Storle. It con^ 
talue during the yew (if bonght at a Book Store! 
would cost 40 cents. The "Beporter" ia puhlleheit, 
Quarterly, in the interest of the Dixie Agirlcnlturaf 
Fair, and will be gent one year e t receipt of 10 cent. 1 
to pay poetago. Postage etamps will bo taken ae pay. 
Addreso J. T. PATRICK, June a Sec'y Dixie Pair, Wadoeboro, N. 0. 
Meeting of Board of Supervisors. 
The Board of Snnervlsora of HocMngbam County 
wiil meet at tho Clerk's Office of tho County Oourt of 
said county, 
On Tuesday, June 15th 1881. 
Persons having accounts against tho County not yel 
filed, With tho clerk of the Board, will do so by that 
date, otherwise they cannot be tucludcd iu the an- 
nual lo vy. Overseers of the Foor are required let 
present their reports lu proper fonh, with th * vouch- 
ers, showing tho amount ekpondod.and for whose1 
benefit. By order of the Board'. 
J. T. AOGAN, june3-tm Clerk of B. ef 8. 
"The Virginias" 
Is a Mining. Industrial, afid' Sclontiflc Journal, de- v oted to tho development of Virginia and Weat Vlr^ 
ginla, edited aud published by Jed. HoVouuiss, 
Stauuton, Va. Price $2 a year, in advance. 
THE VIRGINIAS FOR 1880, substantially bound, 
with tbo 18 extra pages of maps and seetious (inclml- 
itg a lull geological map of Virginia and Weat View 
giuia, iu B) colors,) complete, with indek and titla 
page, will be sent, by express or mail, prepaid, to any 
address in the United States, ON RECEIPT OP 
THREE DOLLARS. Address 
JED. HOTCHKI8 E, 
Steuufcm, Va. 
ARomAtic camphor 
FOR KILLING MOTHS.' 
This preparation is more effect uol fhart ctfide or re- 
fined camphor, aud leas expensive. Will protect 
Woolen Gooda.Furs or any fabric which moths infest 
Price 26 cents per package. For sale by 
may 20 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
^OI>A WATER, 
My Soda Fountain is in operation, and I abi hovV 
dispensing the best Soda Water, flavored with Ih® 
fluoat fruit syrups. Five cents for a glass of thU de- 
lightful aud refreshing summer beverage. Try It.' 
Tho old establiBhod Drug Store, 
may 2G t. OTT. 
Not poisonous to Human Beings, rbmastlo Animals, 
ot Fowls; In 15 and 2&:oont bottles, at 
L. H. OTT'S Dfug store; 
pAD Job Printino, of all kinds, go or' 
■t vyXli send your order to the Common- 
wealth Printing House, Harrisonburg, VaA 
Best Work at Lowest Rates. Try it. 
■J^yJACHtNE OILS. ~ - 
P.rtlpB will Hud at I.. H. Olffl Drug 8tor., z tare, 
stock of Pure Oils for machinery, at very low prloes. 
(jfjrt i week. £12 a day at' home eeaily made! OoatlV 
ij)f6 outfit free. Address True A Cb., Augusta, Me. 
JpOTOtf AC HERRINGS. * 
A large lot In barrels add half barrels Juat reoaiVerf 
and for sale at lowest rates. 
mxyig Henry bHacklett. 
ia t(l iMfcir topic, worth it frit, ipj 11' ifLUAddree. STntsow A Co., PortUnd, M.ine, 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-bubners and 
ChnuDoys of .11 tahapc. aud aizu, at 
, J* B- OTT'S, 
Old Commonwealth 
Thdiisdat MonNiwo, Junr 0, 1881. 
TERMH OF SOBRCRIPTION : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR FIX 
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
I Inob. one   $100 1 " each «ah«n)OMif Inoertlon AO 
1 ** throe ru'nnlh®   SCO 
1 " six monthn  « 00 
1 •' one   10-' 0 
2 •• one ywir   1ROO Ami 5 00 per Inch for etch •ddltiooal Inch per T*«r. 
Column. 1 yw, (OK Inchee) • iB oo 
• olnmn. one year   00 
CARDS. $1.00 per line per year. PrnfeMlonal Card*, ft lines or lem, per year. $5-00. . 
BuHiness Notices In Local. 10 conla per line for each insertion. 
LEGAL ADVERTISING—such as Chancery 0>. 
dera. Orders of Publication, snd otho^ legal nm 
tiros, not exceeding throe inchos, fft.OO, and the 
attorney will he held respoualble for the fee. 
All adTertlalng bills dne in advance. Xearly adver. 
tisers discontinuing before the close of too year, 
will be charged transient rates. 
49-Address all leiters or other mail matter to Thk 
Old Commonwraltii, Harrisonburg, Va. 
[Entertkl at the Post offlco at Harrlsotabtiig; Va., as 
:Second class Matter.] 
LOCAL MA1T€RA 
Decoration Day kit Winchester. 
OnAIonday last, June 6th, was the day 
appointed for the decoration of the graves 
'of Confederate soldiers, and the dedication 
'of the monument to the Ashby brothers, at 
Winchester. The day was a good one for 
the exercises, the only disagreeable feature 
being the mud. The sky being overhung 
With a curtain of clouds the soldiery pres- 
'ont were spared the usual sweat on such oc- 
casions, falling as they usually do during 
the hot months. 
At 0:80 a. m., the Harrisonburg Guards, 
Capt. John Donovan, with lorty-two offi- 
cers and privates, marched from their armo- 
ry on East-Market Street and proceeded to 
the depot, headed by Prof. Clary's brass 
band. At 7:05 the train loft the depot, 
bearing away a goodly number of citizens 
besides the soldiers. The train was 
lengthened as it passed down the Valley, 
taking on additional cars at various sta- 
tions loaded with citizens and soldiers. 
The train arrived at Winchester on time, 
and no accident occured to mar the pleas- 
ures of the trip. 
This was the first assembling of the lar- 
ger part of the Second Regiment recently 
formed in the valley. It was formed fii a 
battallion, and embraced the Harrisonburg 
Ouards; Anderson Guards, of Woodstock I 
Warren Light Infantry, Front Royal, and 
Winchester Light Infantry—four compa- 
nies—Lieut. Col. O. B. Roller, comnmhd- 
ing, Lieut Baker, of Winchester, Adju- 
tant. The battallion paraded and took 
part in the exercises of the day under one 
command. Afternoon there was a dress 
parade of the battallion, which was very 
handsomely done. All the exercises as 
laid down in the programme were carried 
out strictly, and an immense concoOrse of 
people participated in perpetuating the 
beautiful custom of honoring the dead 
Iieroes of the '"lost cause. 
The Ashby monument is a credit to the 
taste and energy of the Ladies of the Me- 
morial Association of Winchester, as well 
as to the gallant and brave men who con- 
tributed liberally of time and money to 
give success to their work. Two more 
noble spirits than Gen'l Turner Ashby and 
his brother Capt. Richard Ashby never 
"died for any cause, nor were any more 
worthy of imperishable memory than these. 
In honoring them Winchester honors itself. 
Ocn'l Turner Ashby fell in battle about 
one mile southeast of this place, and we 
arc sorry to say the spot is not marked by 
such sign as it should be. This is work 
which belongs to the domain of our Me- 
morial Association, and we hope it will 
receive their attention. 
At about 13 o'clock on Monday night 
our boys returned well pleased with the 
■events of the day, and, we are happy to 
say, added another chaplet to their bril- 
liant crown, for their soldierly qualities 
■and gentlemanly behavior. 
In this connection we will remark that 
the HarrisonburgGuardshavenot met that 
generous support from our citizens that 
they have a right to expect. We should all 
be proud of our boys—noble, gallant spirits 
that they are. They should never need 
for anything to make their equipment the 
'best which we could supply, hut their 
'necessities in this respect have not been 
responded to by our citizens in a spirit to 
'encourage them to attain to to. higher per- 
fection in drill or afford them cause to be- 
!lievc that'their services to our people have 
•been appreciated. It is their duty, per- 
haps, to become citizen soldiers, to be pre- 
pared for any necessity, ahd it is Our ours 
■to see that they lack for rioilung essential 
•to comfort or appearance. Let us do our 
'duty as citizens as well as they do theirs 
'as soldiers. 
Oeo. W. Gassman. 
This gentlemah who formerly lived here 
'and was engaged to business, has for 
'several years been aresidentof Meyersdale, 
Pa. We arc glad to -See that his worth as 
•a titizen and a btminess man is appreciated 
on his new home, as is shown by the follo w- 
ing paraghaph which we clip from the 
Jifeyemdale CerHmereial, of June -8. We 
throw up etir hat and say "hurrah for Q ass- 
man." If elected he wHl make a good 
officer, and the people of Sumcrset county 
can hardly do better than elect out old 
friend. The Commecial says:— 
"In die selection of Mr. Geo. W. Gass- 
man for County Treasurer the Convention 
paid Meyersdale a compliment that we can- 
not permit to pass without comment. Mr. 
Gassman is one of our prominent citizens, 
a successful merchant and an active man of 
business. He reptesented the borough in 
its Council in the Seventies and was re- 
jected at the last election, and is now 
holding the office of Secretary to the md- 
hicipality. He is an honorable gentleman 
Su all the, Walks of life and will command 
• ■u>\jd party vote. His self-sacrificing 
is shown in permitting his name to 
it,-used for a connty office in a county that 
yia so lately Republican." 
Floral Festival.—"The Little Work- 
ers" of the childrens' missionary society, 
M. E. church, South, will hold a floral 
festival in Mrs. Dold's store-room, Thurs- 
riay and Friday evenings, Bth and 10th of 
June. Their object is the education of a 
girl in China to teach in the mission school, 
Whom they have named for the President 
wf their society. Come and help them. 
BTIEVITIEB. 
Vegetation is flourishing. 
You can go fishing next week. 
The Wise improvement proceeds. 
Stawbeifries and ice-crcam arc the boss | 
dishes now. 
These'arc dhowcry days. April in the 
midst of June. 
Money wanted. For particulars inquire 
at this office. 
"Ltie Gna'rds rofurncd from Winchester 
on Monday night at "low twelve." 
The rains of the past week will make 
more work for the street commissioners. 
She captured him with a bouquet, and 
all that remuims is to send in her autograph. 
Charleston, W. Va^ has a new daily— 
J'/ie Kvening Call Swann & Warren, pub- 
lishers. 
Yesterday (Wednesday) was decoration 
day. Can't some dryer Season be selected 
hereafter. 
We are under renewed obligations for 
late New York papers to our good friend, 
Col. Wm. B. Sterrett 
Thanks for two manufacturing firms: 
Messrs. Hotick & Wallis, steam tanners; 
P. Bradley, 'iMn founder. 
We are glad to see Capt. W. 8. Lurty 
on the street again, after the severe hurt he 
received a couple of weeks ago. 
The indications are that candidates for 
town officers at the July election will be 
almost as numerous as voters. 
Wm. Fulk bos been appointed postmas- 
ter at Fulk's Run, in this county, in place 
of Geo. W. Fawley who has resigned. 
A Lawn party is on the programme for 
June 17, (at night,) at Keezletown, for the 
benefit v>l the M. B. Church, at that place. 
No. 458—who holds it?—was the lucky 
number drawing the fine Arlingston stove 
offertd as a present by Herman W ise some 
time ago-. 
At this hour, Wednesday noon, we learn 
Vith sorrow of the very serious illness of 
Mr. W. S. Kennedy-, with bnt slight hopes 
Of recover^. 
PoEtmaster Sullivan's eyes have been out 
Of fix for some time. It is enough to make 
any one blind to watch the political kalei- 
doscope these days. 
Strawberry, festival at Pleasant Valley 
on Saturday next, 11 th inst, by the ladies 
of Undine Lodge of Good Templars. Go 
and be happy. 
We are pleased to sec our young friend, 
Jolinnie Logan, son of J. T. Logan, Esq., 
at home again and looking well, although 
still suffering with his eyes, au account 
which we gave several weeks ago. 
Ashby items. 
Allemong has rented the Marshall mill 
at Bridgewater, lately operated byjhe Mc- 
Fall Bros, of Mt. Crawford. 
S. B. McFall is alone, as lessee of the 
Mt. Crawford mill for the year commencing 
July 1st. 
A. AV. May and 'Geo. F. Sherman are put- 
ticrg in hew tnrbine wheels and adding 
other improvements to their mill property.: 
John W. Sherma'u on 'Cook's Creek, is 
operating a greater variety of Useful ma- 
chinery than can Ire fohnd under one roof 
in the Valfey. He sends-also, an early and 
regular daily ice-wagon, as a contribution 
to the trade of Harrisohburg. 
The bills arts np for a Strawberry Festival 
at Pleasant Valley Saturday next. "All the 
delicacies of the season," including sweet 
girls and nice cream 
Ashby Cornet Band of Mt. Crawford is 
learning rapidly under instructions from 
the talented leader Mr. Seo. Shinnick. 
He is also giving lesions to the ntw band 
organized at Myerhoeffer'a Store 
Mike strikes heuVy blows in a political 
contest. Sixty-one to three is the last re- 
port from that Precinct. -Next Fall it will 
be sixty-four to zero. 
The delegates have returned from the 
late Convention but little 'enthused,' and 
the nominations full flat. A Democrat, a 
'Publican and -a Sinner. But don't -call 
this "Mongrel," "as thou lovcst me Hal." 
Miss Whitesel, who was so badly hurt 
by the running away of a horse last week, 
ia still lying dangerously ill at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Levi Wise. 
Drs. Geo. H. Dinges and H. M. Arga- 
bright have formed a medical partnership 
at Mt. Crawford. 
  =— 
Rosa Von Tamierbarg. 
Thiis work, though not, in editorial par- 
lance, "laid' on our table," is possessed of 
Such value that we are, we know, doing a 
favor to the refined reader in calling at- 
tention to it. The original is in the Ger- 
man, by Schmid, and it has been transla- 
ted into the present most choice English 
words by Miss Lucie Archer, with the best 
taste, and the most genuine conception of 
the author's meaning and design. 
The ground ideas of the work are reli- 
gious thoughts and commensurate practi- 
cal acts, filial duty and sacrifice, all inter- 
woven with associations of the old Ger- 
man feudal days, when the tenure of one's 
property and life was held by the mailed 
hand and the sharp lance rather than by 
the law. 
The volume portrays the same character- 
istics as that of Elizabeth of Siberia, and 
we think it fully equal in its emotional 
vigor 'and influence. Miss Archer, who 
has in her rendering added a glow and 
zest to the original, is a Virginia lady, a 
resident of Petersburg, who besides being 
possessed of the most elegant literary at- 
tainments and gay and happy tempera- 
ment, is we are informed, just as perfect an 
impersonation of all the moral beauties 
as Rosa Von Tannerburg, to whose memo- 
ry she has dedicated her graceful pen. 
We do not know if the booksellers of the 
town are ready yet to furnish this volume, 
but if not thoy should prepare to do so, for 
no one should do Without it. 
Card of Thanks.—At a meeting of the 
Ladies' Memorial Association, it was 
Hesolced, That the thanks of the Associa- 
tion are due and are hereby tendered the 
Harrisonburg Band for their kindness in 
furnishing music on this Memorial Day 
Mrs. C. C. Straver, Pres't. 
I Mrs. John Paul, Sec'y 
1 J ime tjth, 1881. 
Mnnu fact u res. 
The outlook for the introduction of man- 
ufactures in this place is not of the kind 
that is usually denominated encouraging. 
Have we ho men of capital t Oh, yes. Then 
why donl they take hold ? They prefer to 
sink their means in U. 8. Bonds and live at 
ease on the interest. There it is in a nut- 
shell. Why, is there no energy in the 
community ? Oh yes, plenty. Then why 
not utilize it? Because those who have 
the energy and the "go," and who would 
build up a thriving, prosperous and busy 
community have ho money; those who 
have the money have no energy. We have 
no water supply but we have courts. We 
hove no large tnanufocturing enterprises, 
but we have hosts of professionals of all 
kinds and idlers without number. We 
have a pretty town, and pleasant as quiet 
villages usually are under a balmy climate 
and hazey sky( but there ia but little gn- 
alieadativenesS. Wo support bar-rooms 
prodigally, but we have no large industrial 
establishments, turning out wealth to the 
community and giving omptoyment to la1 
bor. There is capital but no disposition 
to use it There is abundance of bank de- 
posits, bnt not a cent for tile development 
of the untold wealth of our hills and val- 
leys. Oh, Lord! how long shall these 
things be ? 
Serious Accident 
On Saturday last Mr. Samuel Biirtner, 
eldest son of Rhv. Wm. H. Burtner, of the 
vicinity of Mt. Clinton, whilst chopping 
down a dead tree was seriously injured. 
The tree was broken about twelve feet 
above the ground but hung together and 
he thought it would hold uhlll Chop- 
ped Off. Finding it likely to fall he pro- 
cured a rail and attempted to prize off the 
broken part. The tree was hollow and be- 
ing half chopped off, the prizing broke off 
'the chopped half which flew out suddenly 
and stmck him on the back of his left 
shoulder and continuing downward crush- 
ed one of the small bones of the vertebrae. 
The injury resulted in paralysis of the 
lower part of his body and limbs. Dr 
Curry, his attending physician, has hopes 
of his recovery but thinks the chances 
about even for and against it When not 
under the influence of opiates his injuries 
are excrutiatingly painful. He is about 
23 years of age. 
Memorial Day, 
Yesterday, ^JVednesday.) was observed 
here as memorial day. The services were 
quiet and impressive. Judge Chns. T. 
O'Ferrall was Chief-Marshall, assisted by 
Messrs W. H. Ritenour, C. P. McQuaide 
and Mayor Strayor as aids. The proces- 
sion was formed at 10 A. M., the Harrison- 
burg Guards, Capt. Donovan leading the 
procession, headed by Prof. Clary's band. 
The procession was a large one embracing 
all ages from four to sixty years and of 
both sexes, all of whem were loaded with 
flowers. Moving to Woodbine Cemetery 
the graves of the dead heroes were strewn 
with flowers, aiid after lingering a 
short while in our beautiful city of the 
dead the processtbn in the same order as it 
started returned to the Court yard, where 
it was dismissed,the Ouards marching back 
to their armory, where thoy broke ranks. 
Well Worth its Price.— the Illus- 
trated Scientific News has again reached 
our editorial table, and right glad we ate 
to welcome tlie June number, which is un- 
usually full of handsome engraving and 
interesting and valuable reading matter. 
Under the mamigcraent of its new pub- 
lishers—Messrs. Munn & Co.—the Illus- 
trated Scientific News has risen to the front 
rank of illustrated journals published in. 
this country, and being issued at a very 
low price, it is within the reach of all who 
are interested in novelties, science, the use- 
ful arts find natural history. 
The June number contains Iiandsbmely 
illustrated articles on The Chimpanzee and 
Gorilla, 'Ostrich, Farming, New Fireless 
Locomotive, The Maxim Fife Boat, Per- 
forating Machine, Electric Middlings Pur- 
ifier, aiid a number'of other handsome il- 
lustrations, besides a large number of iir- 
teresting articles not accompanied by en- 
gravings. 
The subscription price of this handsome 
paper is f 1.50 per annnm, or 15 cents per 
copy, and can be had of all newsdealers of 
from publishers, Messrs. Munn & Co., 37 
Park Row, New York. 
•A Jersey Stir up ! 
Quiet old Mt. Holly, N. j., has had a stir 
hp—'unequalled in He magnitude since 
Washington passed through on his way to 
Monmouth. Mr. Charles Sailer, a leading 
Citizen and Pres't of the Vincenfowu Marl 
Co., sent a dollar to M. A. Dauphin, New 
York, and got back #15,000 for his venture 
On half of ticket No. 37,099 in the April 
Drawing of the Louisian State Lottery. 
Ob June 14th over f'oOO,000 will bedividedi 
in sums from |100,()00 down, amongst those 
who sh all have followed his exampfc in send- 
ing their invessments to M. A. Dauphin at 
No. 212 Broadway, New York City, N. Y-, 
or same person at New Crteahs, La, 
——m ^ 
There is no Such Bitters as B. B. B. 
■ m • m  
Scalded.—On Wednesday evening last 
a little child, 14 months of age, of Mr. 
Girard Rutherford who lives about three 
miles north of this place, was scalded so 
badly as to cause its death on Thursday 
morning. A coffee-pot filled with hot 
coffee sat upon the comer of the supper 
table, and the child got hold of it in some 
way and pulled it off, turning the hot 
coffee all over its head, face, nock, and 
body scalding it terribly. 
— » 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
-«•••-»-  
The "Daily Battle Ground" is the name 
of a new temperance paper just started at 
Greensboro', N. C. It is to bo published 
for ten weeks as a campaign paper, and is 
a prohibition journal. Temperance has 
got into politics in North Carolina. It 
favors prohibition by law as a means of 
securing temperance among the people. 
N. C. is aroused on the question of tem- 
perance. It is time the subject was at- 
tracting more attention in Virginia than 
it has for some time jjast. 
Brldgewatwr Items. 
We find the following items in the Jour- 
nal of last week: 
Rev. Wm. S. Perry and family, returned 
from Florida lust week much improved in 
health. 
Our efficient afid obliging Post Master, J. 
H. Lindscy, Esq., has been confined to his 
room for tlie past ten days, suffering from 
congestive chills. 
Saturday morning of last week Mr. Johft 
W. Miller, who resides near Bridgewater, 
was thrown by a horse and badly hurt. 
His physician, Dr. Minor says ho is doing 
as well as could be expected. 
Our enterprising and go-a-head Furni- 
ture man Thos. P. Humphrey, fired up his 
new engine on last Wednesday and "pulled 
the throttle," it came to time like a-thing- 
of life and made T'om smile out loud. In 
a very short time he will be prepared to 
fill any order with which he may be fa- 
vored. 
On Tuesday morning Eddie McWilliams 
was badly scalded about the face and neck, 
by accldcntly running against his sister, 
who was dipping water from a boiler on 
the stove. Dr. Jones was called in and 
Under his skillful treatment the little fellow 
is doing well. 
A social and joint fishing club has been 
organized in our village, with the follow- 
ing gentlemen at its helm, viz: D. G. 
Wliitmore, president; Jas. B. Dickson, 
secretary; Wm. McWilliams, business 
manager; A. A. Wise bate-digger; E. 
Smith Dinkle, lantern toater ; C. T. Lind- 
sey, fish stringer; J. W. A. Richcrcek, 
minnow catcher. Hutch Wise, hook bait- 
er ; A. W. Riggle, pole carrier; Doc 
Buchcr, solicitor. We wish these gentle- 
men success in their new enterprise. 
At an election held for the Corporation 
of Bridgewater on Thursday 26th ult. the 
following gentlemen were elected. Mayor: 
—M. Strickler. Councilmen :—J. H. Lind- 
scy, Jno. W. Jacobs, Dr. T. H. B. Brown, 
Dr. j. Q. Minor, S. G. Dinkle, and Jas. 
P. Lowman. —  
Paiuful Accident, 
On Tuesday of last week Mr. Levi Wise 
and a part of his family were in Harrison- 
burg, and as tbey were proceeding homo- 
ward in the afternoon, Mr. Wise driving 
his wogon in front, and his wife and a 
Miss Whitesell riding in a buggy following, 
when near the stone-spring, just two miles 
out on their way to their home, near Mt. 
Crawford, an opproaching train frightened 
the horse that the ladies were driving and 
it became unmanageable. Mr. Wise left; 
his team to assist the ladies, but in so do- 
ing fell and the horse and buggy passed 
over him injuring him slightly. The la- 
dies were thrown from the buggy, and Miss 
Whitesell was pretty badly cut about the 
head. Mrs. Wise escaped with but small 
hurt. Mr. 8. B. McFall came along at this 
time in his buggy and took Miss White- 
sell to Mt. Crawford, where her Wounds 
were dressed by Drs. Dinges afid Arga- 
bright. She remained over night in Mt. 
Crawford and next morning returned to 
her homo. No serious results followed the 
accident, but the escape from death or per- 
manent injury was very narrow. All arc 
now recovering and will soon be all right 
again.     
■Weather of the Week;.. 
Thursday, June 2—A rainy day. 
Friday, 3—Cloudy, raining. 
Saturday, 4—About the same as yes- 
terday, 
Sunday, 5—Showery. 
Monday, 6—Cloudy and very dark most 
of the day. Some rain. 
Tuesday, 7—No sunshine yCt. Tlie day 
opened with rain. In the nffornoon the 
sky cleared, and the sun came out beauti- 
ful. A clear inoonliglrt night followed. 
Weather warmer than for,a week or more. 
Wednesday, 8—Sun bright and pleas- 
ant. A gentle breeze from the southwest. 
Some cldtids in the sky. 
The weather has shown but little varia- 
tion for a week or more. The dry weather 
has been followed by a rain of overa Week's 
duration and the 'dampness is now almost 
as unendurable as the drouth was before. 
The weather has been quite cold for June. 
 -»•-♦- »  
Valuable Property for Sale. 
■In another column to-day will be found 
an advertisement offering the valuable 
hotel property for sale, located at Timber- 
ville, in this county. To any one wishing 
property of this description a fine oppor- 
tunity is presented. TThe neighborhood is 
one of the most pleasant and wealthy in 
the county, and as a place for business it is 
good. Thete is no "other hotel near it, and 
the building and its location is all that 
can be desired. A look at it will please 
any one. The whole property is for sale, 
for tho-Teason that the owner being enga- 
ged in other business can not give it at- 
tention. _ _   
Closing Exercises of Shenandoah Sem- 
inary. 
Annual Sermon, Sunday, June 13, at lOJ 
A. M. by Rev. 8. A. Mowers, of Chambers- 
burg, Pa. 
Examinations of classes Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, June 14th, 13th and 
16th. 
Anniversary of the Literary Societies 
Wednesday evening, June 15th, at 8 P. 
M. 
Entertainment by the School Thursday 
evening, at 8 o'clock. 
• To all of these exercises the public gen- 
erally ate invited. Respectfully, 
A. P. Funkhouser. —  ^   
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
The suit which was set for hearing 
Thursday last, Mrs. Susan R. Hawkins vs. 
J. W. Driver, in the Circuit Court of this 
county was compromised. The damages 
claimed was #10,000, but counsel agreed 
finally on a compromise for #2,500, the 
parties paying their own costs. 
The finest tonic in the World, B. B. B. 
Sale of Bank Stock.—On Friday last 
W. R. Bownam, auctioneer, sold ten shares 
of Rockingham Bank stock at public auc- 
tion on the Court-yard, at #46 per share— 
per value #50. G. F. Compton, purchaser. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
(For tt« Old Comraonwesllta ) 
Roadside, Va., June 4, 1881. 
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow me, 
thfough the columns of your paper, to thank 
my friends of Stonewall District for their 1 
support in the last election, giving me at 
my homo precincts, viz : Conrad's Store 
a majority of ninety and Furnace No. 2 | 
thirth-nine, only polling forty votes at the 
latter place. Also extending my kind 
feelings to those who voted against mo, 
for mflny of them did it from the fact that 
they did not know that I was h candidate, 
not consenting to run until Friday before 
the election, and having been misrepresent- 
ed by several persons who made it a point to 
do so by telling that 1 went into the Re- 
adjuster convention, held atMcQaheysville, 
and failing to be nominated came out as 
an Independant candidate in order to de- 
feat Mr. Bocock. I want to say to the 
people that the man who asserts that I was 
in the convention or authorized my name 
to be used in the convention, asserts some- 
thing that is untrue. I never was in a 
convention, neither consented for my name 
to be used in one, and to those who did 
me injustice in the last election by 
useing the above against mo will please do 
me the justice to correct their mistake. 
Again thanking the people of my District 
for their generous support, and extending 
my kindest feelings to those who were not 
disposed to vote for me, and also to my 
opponents, Messrs. Bocock, Berry and 
Eaton, and thanking the Editor of this 
paper for his kindness, as regarded the 
tickets, I am, very obediently, 
H. B. C. Gentry. 
IJITEUARY. 
From Scrlbner & Co. 
The June Scrlbner will contain contribu- 
tions from the following Southern writers; 
Jono Esten Cooke, of Virginia; Joel Chan- 
dler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), of Georgia ; 
Sidney Lanier, of Maryland; Wm. Mur- 
free, Sr., of Tennessee; George W. Cable, 
of Louisiana; J. A. Macon, of Mississippi; 
with extracts from the recent book on 
"Decorative Art" by Mrs. Constance Gary 
Harrison, of Virginia. This is a pretty 
good showing for one section of the coun- 
try—all the more so that it is in this in- 
stance an entirely accidental conjunction. 
The assertion is still occasionally heard in 
the South that Northern editors arc disin- 
clined toward the Contributions of South- 
ern writers per «a To any one who knows 
the thoroughly commercial principles that 
underlie, and, if it is to be successful, must 
underlie, the publishing business, this 
needs no comment. It is moreover stated 
as a fact that Scribner has in its safe enough 
live meterial by Southern contributors to 
make up three or four numbers of the mag- 
azine, and, judging from the lists of con- 
tributors for the last ten yfears to the other 
magazines and reviews, there is no reason 
to think this state of affairs exceptional. 
The truth is that good material is in de- 
mand from any source, and where MSS. 
arc declined, the reason must be sought for 
elsewhere than in any sectional prejudice 
of the editor. 
Recent political events give especial 
timeliness to the consideration of the 
growth of the machine, and the most ef- 
fective way to "smash" it. It is announced 
that the July number of Scribner will con- 
tain the first of a series of important pa- 
pers entitled "ThePooplc's Problem," dis- 
cussing the subject in a new and vigorous 
way. The writer, Mr. Albert Stickney, is 
a well-known lawyer bf New York City, 
and though his remedies may be found 
radical, they have the advantage of being 
those of one who has given thorough study 
to the subject in its historical and -moral 
aspects. 
■Carpentrjr and Bullilinfr, 
Every one who is about to build or re- 
pair a bouse or barn will fincl matter of 
interest and value in Carpentry and Build- 
ing. This is a monthly jotimal, published 
by David WilliamB, 83 Reade strceji, N. Y., 
at the low price of #1 per year. Almost 
every issile contains a full set of hoti'se 
plans of a character adapted to Use Bndcr 
the superintendence-of on intelligent car- 
penter. The Juno mimbfer contains "An 
English Cottage" presented in 20 scale en- 
gravings, and accompanied by descriptive 
letter press. An article on "Closet Room" 
and -another on "Modem Street Architec- 
ture" will be found of interest to the gener- 
al reader. A correspondent tells how to 
fit "Window Screens," and explains his 
method with easily understood sketches. 
Another describes a "Fern Case," and shows 
construction by three drawings. Mechan- 
ics will be into este 1 in an illustrated 
article on "Practical Stair Building," an- 
other on "Modeling in Clay" and numerous 
illustrated letters from practical men loca- 
ted in various sections of the country. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
«.«.«.  
Strange that the two best papers pub- 
lished in Rockingham should have the 
smallest circulations. Modesty forbids 
that names be mentioned. 
No family should be without "B. B- B." 
No remedy has been found for Fever and 
Ague which proves so uniformly success- 
ful as Ayer's Ague Cure. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
  • • •  — 
A Lost Deaf-Mute Boy.—Tlie Oooitson 
Oasette says that "a deaf-mute boy about 
thirteen yea's old appeared at Goshen, 
Rockbridge county, Virginia, on the sec- 
ond of June. Ho is totally uneducated 
and is unable to give any account of him- 
self. It is likely that ho belongs some- 
where on the line of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway. If our exchanges, and the 
newspapers of the State generally, will copy 
this notice it may be the means of restor- 
ing this poor boy to his parents. Unless 
news of him be gotten to his people in this 
Way they can never hear of him." 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
There are two lumber firms at Apalachl- 
cola, Pla., which have shipped within the 
past twelve months 15,000,000 feet of lum- 
ber and timber to foreign ports. There 
have been within the past twelve months 
#300,000 worth of sponge, fish and oysters 
shipped from that port 
MAKING WATCHES, 
Defective Watch Cases are one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good t ime pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
movement, which soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, &c., and the amount 
thus paid out if applied toward buying a 
good case in (he begining, would have 
saved all this trouble and expense. We 
have recently seen a case that meets all 
these requirements, it having been carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. Wc refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Cask, which has become 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantages over all other watch cases, being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of composition, and we advise 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they arc made. 
I is the only Stiffened Case made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all 
of which arc covered by letters indent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- 
tmnt Stiffened Gold Case, that you may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally as good. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies 
each case, and don't be persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
STATE NEWS ITEMS 
The Martinsville Herald (Republican) 
says: The Republican party in Virginia 
must retain its relations with the party of 
the nation, and must also abide by the Re- 
publican doctrine of honesty in finance, or 
it will cease to be Republican. 
It is stated that the stock (7,000 shares) 
of the Norfolk and Western railroad, for- 
merly Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Con- 
solidation, owned by the city of Norfolk, 
has been sold to R. H. Manry, of Richmond, 
Va., for a Wall-street firm at #25 per share, 
or #175,000, 
Tbe Orange Ohserver says large quanities 
of iron ore being shipped from that county, 
and adds that the boom in iron in this coun- 
ty is mainly duo to Captain T. P. Wallace, 
who is ever working to develop the re- 
sources of Orange. 
The Tappahannock Index says : In Rich- 
mond county the Mahone combination put 
up a ticket, which was badly beaten, the 
Conservatives carrying three out of the lour 
districts by handsome majorities. 
Mrs. Margaret Thompson, relict of J. G. 
Thompson, of Botetourt, is dead; aged 
eighty-eight. She came from Scotland to 
Richmond in 1813, and resided here until 
1817, When she moved to Botetourt 
R. M. Chambers, who figured in the Rc- 
adjustor Convention, is applying for a Fed- 
eral office, and is backed by Captain 
Rives. 
Allen's official majority over Wilson, fbt 
clerk of Botetourt, is 808. 
L. G. Rucker is elected clerk of the courts 
of Patrick by 800 majority. 
Their Fate. 
The ticket put up by 'General Mahone 
has poor prospects. He flattered himself 
that ho was gaming an advantage over the 
Democrats when he ordered his Convention 
to be held the first week in June ; and some 
Democrats were for awhile of the same 
opinion; but there are now none so verdant, 
we think. Let Cameron, Lewis, and Blair 
sweat and fret through June and July. 
As Dundreary says, tliey can "flock by them- 
selves." On the 4th of August will assem- 
ble the Convention that is to name the next 
Governor of Virginia. By that time the 
political sky will bo cleared up. It will 
be easier to judge correctly as to whom wc 
should nominate. In fact, it will almost 
Certainly be known by that time whether 
the Republicans will run a ticket or not. 
If they do, the Readjusters will at once 
dwindle into a faction contemptible in 
numbers and therefore no longer formida- 
ble. It could not poll as many white votes 
as it did last year, and would have to di- 
vide the negro vote with the Republicans. 
Therefnre the Democrats should let the 
new nominees severely alone for the next 
two months. Lot them have their meet- 
ings and make their speeches to their own 
crowds.—Bichmond Dispatch. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Tlie plague in Mesopotamia has ceased. 
North Carolina has 08,506 colored vo- 
ters. 
Jeffttsan county, Teen., ie rich In zinc 
ore. 
A OSO-pound turtle was caught nn Pen- 
sacola beach last week. 
Ex-President Jefferson Davis is at Toron- 
to 'Canada. 
Ex-Judge W. P. Muulsby was jailed at 
Westminster, Md., for contempt of Court on 
Monday last. 
The Regents of Mount Vernon met on 
yesterday, Wcdncaday. 
The annual examination at West Point 
is going on this week. 
Enough sweet potatoes will be raised in 
Florida this year to supply the United 
State. 
W. H. Pillow has shipped from Pensaco- 
la, Pla., this season, 39,000 quarts of straw- 
berries. 
Mr. Algcr, of New York, has taken charge ! 
and will begin and push through water 
works for Charlotte, N. C. 
The center of population of the United 
States is placed in Kenton county, Ken- 
tucky, a mile from the south bank of tbe 
Ohio river. 
Out of sixty-nine Democrats who voted 
for Andrew Jackson at Versailles, Ky., in 
1824, Dr. B. C. Craig, cf that city, is the 
only survivor. 
The 3pringplace(Ga.) Times says that a 
most singular black worm is destroying the 
leaves oftreea in the mountain comities. 
He builds a sort of telegraphic web from 
tree to tree, making his transit Impercep- 
tible and unseen, though his job of "destra- 1 
tion is complete. 
The cable steamer Faraday has arrived 
at Penzanco. Over 900 miles of the now 
telegraph cable have been laid. 
Gen. Uchatius has committed, suicide at 
Vienna by shooting himself t'lrough the 
heart. Tlie cause assigned is that he was 
Buffering from an incurab.ie malady. 
There has been a hundred thousand 
dollar bank robbery at Buffalo, N. Y., juat, 
brought to light. 
Jellil Agha Mnkri, the principal insti- 
gator of the Minadoab massacre, during the. 
Kurdish invasion of Persia, was blown 
from the vnouth of a cannon, at Tabricz, 
Saturday. 
Private letters recoived at Athens states 
that Turkish troops, after an engagement 
in sight of Salonica, annihilated a band ot 
twenty-one brigands, and brought thojr 
heads into the town. 
The governor of Oolorado on Saturday 
-received a telegram from the shcrift'ofCor- 
rejos county, saying: "The county is 
powerless against the armed desperadoes. 
Allison, the leader, has threatened an at- 
tack on Antonieto andCorrejos. We have 
i good men but no arms." On receipt of this 
dispatch the governor offered a reward of 
#1,000 for the capture of Allison and #200 
i each for the remainder of the 'gang, and 
i also ordered arms to bo shipped to Auton- 
| ieto. 
The Mahone Ticket. 
WHAT THK VIROINIA TRESS HAS TO BAT.' 
ABOUT THE NOMINATIONS. 
The nominations by the Mahone Bead- 
justcr convention in Virginia are various- 
ly commented on by the press of that State. 
Weakness seems to be the most conspicu- 
ous strength of the ticket, and there would 
seem to be no doubt that the regular De- 
mocracy will triumph if a reasonably good 
ticket bo put in the field. Of the mimer- 
ous press comments thereupon wetondenso- 
the following: 
Norfolk Virginia^: Col. Cameron's for- 
mer bitter and relentless war against tlie Bu- 
publicnn party will prevent him from secur- 
ing anything like a support from the ndher-. 
cuts ofthat party. Lewis ia the most unpop- 
ular leader of Inc Republican party in all 
Virginia. Blair, the nominee for attorney 
general, is conspicuous for his declaration 
that he would apply the principle of read-, 
justment to national us well as State indebt- 
edness. 
Alexandria Omette: The ticket could not 
possibly have been composed of elements, 
more certain to secure its own defeat. Cam- 
eron has recently been one of tlie moat ul- 
tra Democnitsin the State, and hnn antag- 
onized all the popular Republican lenders 
in tbe "black" section of Virginia, and haa 
thereby either perpetuated their opposi- 
tion or rendered lukewarm any support 
they may be compelled to give him. 
Petersburg Index-Appeal: Poor old par- 
son Masscy received his clmstisement yes- 
terday for having once had the independ- 
ence to declare against King Caucus. The 
old man made the mistake in supposing 
that he had been elected auditor, whereas 
he had only been elected chief clerk, so to 
speak. In other days he was known as 
the great independent that could not be 
bound by party tics or obligations,and 
was elected on his own merits without tho 
aid of any party but that which ho organ- 
ized himself. At last, however, he has 
found his master, and will obey—or, will 
he not ? The nomination of Ex-United 
States Senator Lewis for the second placa 
on the Bcadjuster ticket was an artful bid 
for the Republican vote, but it will hardly 
succeed. Such combinations will hardly 
please the mass of readjusting Democrats, 
nor capture the rank and file of debt-pay- 
ing Republicans. 
Norfolk Ixindmark; The Rcndjusfenq 
wc think, have put up one of their strong- 
est and most adroit leaders. Ho is person- 
ally attractive, his manners are genial, his 
pen ready, his speech fluent and graceful, 
and altogether, we think, the enemy did 
for their interest a wise thing when they 
put forward Ool. Cameron. It will be easy 
to bombard him with quotations from 
his own writings, when he was "after" the 
Republicans like a political Saul ofTarsns, 
but it will pot do to rely too much on these 
—masses have shot memories and forgiv- 
ing tempers. 
Richmond Whig [special organ of Sena- 
tor Mahone]; Tho great Rc.adjuster con- 
vention has happily concluded its labors, 
with results in the presentation of princi- 
ples, measures and men that must gratify 
every Itea^jHster who puts the success of 
his party and the cause it upholds above 
personal preference and tho little rivalries 
of section that will enter into all the deter- 
minations of political policy and action. 
That there is some disappointment, arising 
from the comparatively trivial sources in- 
dicated, is as certain as it was inevitable 
that nil the aspirants and their friends 
could not realize their hopes; but this al- 
ways happens in all vigorous parties, and 
its degree and extent may be taken as in- 
dicative of the strength of the supporters of 
any movement in public affairs. Hence, 
while we sympathise with those who tailed 
to have their wishes and expectations fril- 
fillod by the nominations, we rejoice that 
these nominations of our party were con- 
sidered so well worth struggling for among 
gentlemen who are all so well worthy to 
receive them; and even tho disappointed 
condidates themselves will soon forget the 
shock of overthrow in the honor won by 
being participants in so high a contest. 
That they will rally nobly to the support 
of the nominees and gallantly do their du- 
ty in the coming fight for victory against 
the common foe was gracefully attested by 
their course in promptly yielding to the 
will of the convention, as soon as It was 
ascertained, and tbe hearty manner in 
which tbey pledged acceptance and adhe- 
rence to its determinations. 
ID I ZED TD. 
At the reBiueace of her hUHbaud, near Cro«s KoatU, 
about six milea east of this place, on Saturday aftor- 
noou last. June 4th, 1S81. Mrs. Sai.lie Koudadhhii. 
beloved wife of Hirum M. Rondabush, Kaq., aged 2D 
years mul 3 months. 
The distressing cr cnmstances attending the death 
of this very estimable lady maUo it doubly porrowful. 
Cut off Mtuideuly and Unexpectedly in tho bloom of 
her woniituhood. sbe leaves behind her a bereaved 
circle who will long mourn her departure. Kspe- 
clallv bereaved Is hor dfvoted Imsband. wbose heitri 
is gloomed beyond the power of Nvorda to cxpruas. 
A cohpie of year ago she was led to the altar a happy 
brtde, and became at once the central Ovjure of a 
sweet home. But that has aill been changed in a 
twiukling by Hie Icy tonch Of deathj happiness and 
mirth have given place to gloomy aorrow and bittvr^ 
tears. Not only was her home WFo beautiful and sweet, 
but the oomuiimfty was better that she lived in It. ller chrlatlan life irradiated its Influence all arouud 
and about h * r with a hallowed beauty that no other 
virtue rr grace cun give. Her Influence for good wie 
felt by a 1 who came within th© circuit of which ker 
home was the centre. Almost from infancy she hml 
been a child of God. SU<' connected herself with Hm 
Presby'eriau church at an early age, and her life, 
even short as it was, was glorious in doing tbe Mas- 
b r's work. She is gouo. but truly do her works lire 
after her. Tba't she is miased many bereaved hearta 
teslify. Her memory la sweet, as was manifested by 
the large, concourse of sorrow-strioken friends and 
relatives who were present in the storm of Sunday attenmon last at her funeral iu Woodbine Cemetery, 
in (his placco where her mortal remains were depoa-. 
ited. The"orowU of Eternal Life Is hers. 
In ihrt "plrce, on Saturday morning lae.t, jf*«. Bet- 
i tie B. EmhoKU, wife of John S. Effinger, Etq., in 
« the 67th yeat of her age. Mrs. EffiPgor was a devoted 
raembet of tbe P esbytorlau cbur-.h for many yeax#^ 
She had been in declining health for a c< nple of tboi 
last years of her life, and b pai:# oftbe time totalVx 
hllftd. She bore bar alfllctPms patiently and ta* fed#* down tho burdens of life but '^o take up her crown;of 
reward. Her funeral to'.k place in Woodbine Ceme- 
tery on Monday moro*u^ at 11 o'clock. 
IFco'.u <410 Baltimore auu.i 
CA/JC'TjCiYO MA.TVKIE'I?©. 
Monday, Junq «, 1(18]• 
Br.EF —Tbe market baa been fairly active 
thin wek, And ail the offerings wore sold at a cbm- parattveb; early hour but at a iicaut ^o" off on IhH 
cxtfime, tops and a full prices for the 
modiuju and common grades^ while some of the lat- ter '"vere 1*0 lower than; )aa$ woek. Thh average qfia^ 
ity was not up to Uia* of the' offoringk Wit weeki, 
f'aongn there were some.better topa than were offered then. There were BAiufl superior atop-fed Bteera frpm 
i Evnnsvilio. Indiana, in the1 yards to-day. We qnbjd 
at'i 75s$<3.75a with few Males at either extreme, •ales ranging at AJftattfetdper ipo lbs. 
Prices to-day fot Beef Cattle funged as U^oyrB- 
Best Beeves   ..$(>.00 a $h 75 
Generally mted^first quality |S ( 0 a $«i'00 
MsdiikW. opcopd fair quality  $4 12 a |5 00 Ordinary thii^Stecre. Oxetj and Cows...ID 75 a $4. 00 
Extreme of pricea ..,..$2 75 n $6 75i 
Most of the sales wore from $5, 75. a $0 iD. 
Total receipts for the week 1216. head aWunt lOdi 
l^st week, and 023 hoad same time last year. Total ealos for week 1 Uij bead against 876 last week, 
aad D35 head saire timo lasfcyoarl 
Sukup and LAmbs.—Tho market is nvor•supplier 
this we»*k and dnM. The Kasteru, and rrtils'do dopan t 
gouerslly has been quite light, aiid uuuilnod to buyorn of (be host Lambs which wore sold early. The home 
trade is quite slow also, our butt hcrs bhylug quita 
sparingly. The quali.y la not ss good as l ist wefrkv and prices are off all round. We nuoto Shorp at fld* 
cts, and Lambs at 5^7^ cenla p^r fb ki osk. Arrivnla 
tbls week 10 f.83 head against 8852 last week, and 8087 
: bead same time last year 
HARRISONBURG HARKBT. 
OOKKBCTED BV JOHN. S. cmVIS. 
Thursday Morning, Juue 1^81. Flour—Family  $ 6 75^)6 0ft 
do 1 xtra   i *nr,hr, na 
do Super....;  8 50 < 4 no 
Wheat per bushel....  1 |2(gll 15 
Rye •• " .•»•••!   7ftl& r,s 
Corn '• ••  45 a f>f» OatH '• '•  f.... yo Irish Potatoes per b 11 she(  ft YJl r.u rtweet " •• *• ....I  ... 50 al (K, 
Onions •' ••  mogi ) fit Clover seed •» ••   4 W<ni RO 
Timothy seed •• "  2 nr«2 50 
Ma* " 44 "  7575 Corn Meal •• '*  Mi ■ go 
Huckwheat per lb   
1 liacou per lb  HW ph 
Old Comox wealth. 
IIARKISOJJBUKO, VA. 
Tiu HSPAV NORKINO, JI NICO, IBhl. 
TEE FARM AND HOME. 
Agricultural Nctcs. 
Tlio Wisconsin Li'glslaturc lias appro- 
printcd $1,0(10 for experiments with Karly 
Amber Siigiircnne. 
The next preat Texas cattle drive is esti- 
mated at 250,000 head with a anplemcnt- 
ary drove of 50,000 from the Northwest- 
ern purl of the State. 
Potato hups have appeared in such num- 
bers Jn Bergen county, N. J., astothreaten 
tlio total distruetiou of the crop as fast us 
it appears. They are to be found on the 
highways and fences in swarms. They al- 
so have put in a numerous appearance in 
Ulster, Orange and Dutchesi, Delaware, 
Sullivan and Schoharie counties, N. Y. 
A telegram from Oswego, N. T., on the 
18th, says: The Army worm has made its 
appealanco in this section, destroying all 
kinds of vegetation. Several fields of 
grain have been destroyed and hundreds of 
acres of pasture laud have been stripped of 
every green thing. lie ports from all parts 
of St. Lawrence county indicate that the 
ravages of the worms extend over thewholc 
of Northern New York. Serious conse- 
quences arc feared, and many of the farm- 
ers are greatly agitated. 
A dispatch from Ilhincbcck, N. Y., on 
the 20 th says; The Army-worm has made 
its appearance in southern Dutchess county. 
It is reported that it is doing great dam- 
age to vegetation, especially to tomato and 
cucumber plants and the various early 
vines. 
Another dispatch of same date, from Or- 
ange, Sussex co., N. .1., says: The Army- 
wonu is causing consternation among the 
markct-gardonersof Now .lorsey, who grow 
early produce for the New York market. 
Already the worms arc disastrously active, 
despite the cool weather, and thousands of 
• early plants are destroyed every night, 
causing heavy losses. The tomato plants 
are attacked principally. 
A telegram from St. Louts on May 19 
says: Reports are received from Various 
counties in the Southwestern part of Mis- 
souri to the eilcct that the fly lias already 
mined thousands of acres of wheat, and 
fears are entertained that the crops in that 
section of the State will be more than half 
destroyed. 
The Hereford breeders propose to hold 
a Convention at the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
Chicago, on June 22. 
Judge Travers of the Iowa Supreme 
Court decides that railroad companies are 
liable for injuries to animals run over on 
Sunday, no matter how carefully the trains 
nre operated, because the running of trains 
at all on Sunday is unlawful. 
According to (he schedule of the Illinois 
Central Railroad tomatoes are vegetables— 
not fruits, and therefore pay 35 per cent, 
less freight charges than they otherwise 
would. 
Treatmknt koh llixonoNE.—Ringbone 
consists of inflammation of the jointofthe 
foot and deposit of bony matter just above 
the coronet and above or below (or both) 
the pastern joint. In the end the bony 
matter covers the joint and render:! it im- 
movable. The treatment of a newly-formed 
ringbone consists in giving the animal rest; 
using u high or low-heeled shoe, as the 
case may need, and as the horse walks on 
the toe or heel. To reduce the heat and 
inflammation, apply cold water with wet 
bandages, and when this has been effected 
apply a blister made of 30 grains eaoli of 
corrosive sublimate and camphor, 10 drops 
of muriatic acid, and one ounce of oil of 
turpentine. When the hlis'.cr is formed 
the part is washed, and greased with lard. 
It this is of no avail, firing may he used 
with benefit, especially with a young horse. 
One ounce of hypo-sulphite of soda may 
bo given daily for two weeks to remove 
any rheumatic tendency.—JV. 11 Thnez. 
To M'asu Lace Curtains.—Make warm 
suds and put your curtains in it in tile 
evening. Let them souk till morning, 
squeeze them with your hands; use no 
wash-hoard ; be careful not to rub them; 
don't wring them, but squeeze tlicm out; 
then put boiling water over them and 
let them stand an hour or two; if they 
don't look clear souk in suds and "squash"' 
again; blue and make starch pretty stiff; 
take three thicknesses of sheets (to prevent 
carpet from getting wot) and pin them on 
the carpet straight with the seam, the cur- 
tain at the same; pin across the end, then 
the sides, pin every four inches. When 
dry they will be ready to put up. Do not 
irou. 
Ttiiurri.uiu Taut.—-Line a pie plate with 
good paste and bake it with a filling of 
uncooked rice or of linen rags. When 
done roamvo flic filling and put in the 
rhubarb already stewed and sweetened and 
flavored with a little letuon juice and peel. 
Instead of putting on a whole top crust, 
twist some atrips of the dough or paste 
and lay three of them across, tire pie from 
edge to edge at wide intervals. Then lay 
throe more strips over the first three so 
that they cross them in a checkerboard put- 
tern. Arrange the oven so. that tiie to]) 
and not the bottom will bake. Brown the 
strips slightly and quickly. Serve with a 
pitcher of cream. 
CATV-inn.—A hoalih publication says 
one of the most prominent causes of ca- 
tarrh is the excessive use of salt and heat- 
ers, such as sweets, fats, condiments and 
starch. This excess of carbonaceous food 
ex-.'itos anil intliuuos the mucous membranes 
of the throat, nasal passages, bronchial 
tubes, &:c. It is also caused by indigestion 
and constipation. Headache and neural- 
gia proceed from the same causes. 
Jackson and the Wagon Tongues. 
Mr. Howell, one of the proprietors of 
T/,« Atlanta (Oa.) Conntitntivn, recently 
said of Stonewall Jackson : 
"His genius lay in two tilings—the 
thoroughness of discipline and his devo- 
tion. 1 do not think he was a man of 
great natural ability. He conld not talk . 
at nil. Ho was not an entertaining person. 
He was a rigid military man ; educated at 
West Point, lie had learned his lesson 
thoroughly, and applied it unflinchingly. 
1 remember a single order which lie al- 
ways enforced, which, in my mind, ac- 
counted for a good deal of success. It was ii 
that whenever we stopped on a march the ^ 
wagons must go to the side of the road, l' 
and tie unhitched with their tongues point- •> 
ing to the road, so they could be driven v 
either up the road or down. Now that * 
would seem to bo a simple thing, but it 
accounts for the remarkable celerity of 
Jackson's marches. Suppose n man would J 
stop and his wagon tongue would point 1 
the wrong way, and n atccrtainhourinthc 
morning we would begin tlio march, and 
that the wagon would block up the road ? 
If tlierc were many such wagons the march 
would bo delayed a certain time to lot 
them get ship-shape. Jackson rode up 1 
and down his Jines every day, morning and 
evening, to see if such orders us these were ' 
strictly carried out. 
  ■ ■■ 
Work ami Live. 
Man was put in the world to work and 
cannot find true happiness in remaining 
idle. So long as a man has vitality to 
spare upon work it must lie used or it will 
become a source of grievonnharassing dis- 
content. The man will not know what to 
do with himself, and when he has reached 
such a point as that, he is unconsciously 
digging a grave for himself and fashion- 
ing his own coffin. Life netds a steady 
channel to run in—regular habits of sleep 
and work. It needs a steady stimulating 
aim—a tendency toward something. An 
aimless life cannot be happy or for a long 
period healthy. Even if a man has achiev- 
ed wealth sufficient for his needs, he fre- 
quently makes an error in retiring from 
business A greater shock can hardly be- 
fall a man who has been active than that 
which he experiences when, having relin- 
quished his pursuits, he finds unused time 
and unused vitality hanging upon ids idle 
hands and mind. The current of his life 
is thus thrown into eddies or settled into 
a sluggish pool and he begins to die. 
When the fund of vitality sinks so low 
that lie can follow no labor without such a 
draft upon his forces that sleep cannot re- 
store them, then it xvill be soon enough to 
stop work. 
IThe Seerectof Genlua. 
"Tbey talk," said Tom Marshall to an 
intimate friend, "of my astonishing bursts 
of eloquence, and doubtless imagine it is 
my genius bubbling over. It is nothing 
of the sort. I'll tell you bow I do it. I 
select a subject, and study it from the 
ground up. "When I have mastered it ful- 
ly I write a speech on it. Then I take a 
walk and comeback and revise and correct. 
In a fcxv days I subject it to another prun- 
ing and then rceopy it. Next I add the 
finishing touches, round it ofl'with grace- 
periods and commit it to memory. Then 
1 speak it in the fields, in my father's huvn 
and before ray mirror until gesture and de- 
livery are perfect. It sometimes takes me 
sis weeks or two months to get up a speech. 
When I have have one prepared I come to 
town and go to drinking. 1 generally te- 
lect a court day when there is sure to be a 
crowd. 1 am called on for a speech and 
am permitted to select my own subject. 
I seize hold of the banister or railing and 
confirm the impessioh that I am very drunk, 
and speak my piece. It astonishes the | 
i people, as I intended it should, and they 
j go away marveling at ray amazing power 
t of oratory. They call it genius, but it 
, represents the hardest kind of work." 
Misct'liiinoons Advertisonifiit*. 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
IIAKIUSOMUIRG. TA. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, 
Will make, for tike next ftO dny« only, n. Grand Offer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850.Square Grand Piano for $245. 
ril \T W "1 O Hagniflotni fHewood cneo o'cRWitlj' AniHbod, 9 ntrlngB 7 1-3 Octaves full patent can- 
JL Jl I J 1 J f # tntf ii^rafiVfl.nnr mm pntent OVcntrnng BcAlo.beautiful avrvod logs a id lyro heavy nor- 
 RAILROADS.  
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OP nARPKIl'S PEUHY AND VAL- 
LEY BIt\NGIl BALTIMORE & UUIO KAM.KOAD. 
TO TAKE KFFEOT MONDAY, MAY 23RD. 1881 
BUPKUHRDINO ALL PREVIOUS bCUEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
rsT>i sFsnrrs 
Pianos and Organs • 
A handnome, vrcll-niAde pleii.ure carriRgc I. t Joy to the poesessor. If yon .ro lookma for a vehicle in 
the lino of CxrrUffeti. Plmeiou. or Light 
Rprlng-Wngon., cnll upon me at my RhopH on Ocrmau 
stroct. Iiarriftonhurg, or nddro.B mo by lotter. All 
price, and .lylc. of ivork made or on .ale. Several 
mm and hamleoinu Bn^gien Ju.t flnisbed. Every 
article Ih rurniRhcd im cheap a. the chuupest, if Good 
work Ih a ron.hl unit Ion to ihe piircliaeer. 
IMrKt-cln.B Workmen cun.tently employed. The 
very hoBi material. Qicd—bunco 1 can guarantee du- rability and style. 
Repairing and UopalmlnB receive prompt ntlentlon. 
Conn ry blacknniitblng attended to u« unuul 
I make and keep on baud many v.rieUei of work, which J cannot enumerato in au ordinaly advert l.o- 
mcnt. Cull ami see mc and learn nil about it. Batis 
I'nction n.itirrd to my cuntomcra. Remember the 
place: .hopH on the bridge. South German Street. 
lloBpcctrully, 
f«npt2-lyl H. IT. SNYDER. 
NEW FIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room ju.t vacated and formerly oocupted by Dan. 
O'Dorncll we have on hand one ot the beat tBBori- 
menti of Liquors to bo found in the VaHoy. Peraon. 
wishing anything in our lb c will do well to call upon 
vlh before buying oleewhere. In addition to Liquors, 
wo offer the beat gradce of Tobocco and Olgarn to be 
had in this market. A'l wo uak Is n trial call, and w© 
guarantee StttlBlautiou. Beapectfnlly. J. LAMB, 
mftyS PATRICK LAMB, Manager. 





l M M m ftb* ag fe ,ou new h o ovcrB u scale,beauti ca e e Hpenllne and largo fancy moulding round coao, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammer., in fact 
every improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the inatrument haa been added 
Our prlot* for this inatrument boxed and delivered ou board car. at Now York, with fine 4^ A AT 
Piano Cover, Btool and Book, only 
This Plaho will br sent oh test trial. Pliaso send reference if you do not send money with order. Cash 
aent with order will be r« funded and freight charges paiu by u. both way. If Pian i 1b not JubI as rcpro.i ntod 
in this advertisemont. Thousands in ubo. Bend fur Catalogue. Every instrument fully warranted for flvo years. ■ A nt ■ 0% 0\ |ir>f) to $4(0 (with Stool, Cover and Book). All atrtctly flrst-cIaBa and Bold at BJ I M fcml njl wholeBiile factory prices. Tbesc Pianos nmdo one of tho flneHt displays at the 
Ii B fiyl Htfl SB m Centennial Kxibltiou, nnd were unaniinonsly rcconimcndod for tho Highest Uon- I p g \§ U ore. The Squares contain our new patent scale, the greatest Improvement In the 
| history ol Piano making. The Uprights are the finest in America. Positively we make the finost Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They arc recommended by the highest innsical authoiittes in »bo 
country. Over 14,000 In use, and not one diesntisfied purchaser. All Pianos and Organs sent on 16 days' test 
trial—freight free If unsatisfactory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Positively we offer the beat bar- 
gains. Oatnlogne mailed free. Handsome Illusdated and Dosoriptlve Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for do 
n n rranted for five years. 
4% KRt 4% A A I ff\ 0nr Grand Jubilee Organ," style dR, is the finest and sweetest toned 
fl n HJ m Re<1(l ev',r ofbwcd ti,0 niusloal public. It contains Five Octave, Five H 9 Mil Rl nja ra) Sets of Reeds. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and One of 'Ihreo Octaves. Thirteen S 9 I li Stops with Grand Organ—Diapason, Melodia, Viola, Flnte, Celeste, Dulc et, 
Echo, Melodia Forte, Celestlna, Violina. Flute-Forte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grand-Swell, Knee Stops. 
He ght,74 In,; Length. 43 In.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed, 360 lbs. Tho caso Is of aolld walnut, veneered 
with cho'ce woods, and is of entirely now and beautiful design, elaborstelv carved, with raised panels, music 
closet, lump stands, irotwork, Ac., all elegantly finished. Possesses alt the latest and best improvements, 
with great power, depth, brilliancy and sympathctio quality of tone, ^cantiful boIo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wholesale net cash price to have It introduced, with stool and 
book, only $07—as one organ sold sella others. Positively no dOviatiou in price.' No payment required nn 
til yon have fully tested tho organ in your own homo. We send all organs on 15 da} a test trial and pay freight both ways if iustrumont is not as represented. Fully warranted for 5 years. Other styles—8 stop 
organ only $65: 9 stops $86; 14 stops $116. Over 32.003 sold, and every Organ has given tho fit leai satisfac- 
lion. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and worerooms. 57th St and 10th Avo. 
PI IN TJI TTtm "ll/l TTkto! ff OnMbird prioe. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent 
OLHilJi J It 1 t.J 1 VV Stamp. ThD Catalogue iuoludes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of musical composition, by tho best authors Address 
jaul3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX ?058. NEW YORK CITY. 
Study Your Interest. 
Wo do not profess to sell at cost, but wo have facilities for buying all goods in our lino at bottom figures, 
and arc satislb d with a small profit, which places our goods in tue bunds of consumers at less price than those 
often offered at cost. Our stock Is very complete, consisting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SHOE-FINDIKGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Eemarkahly low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION'TO OUR STOCK OP 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &c., 
Is a compound ot tke virtues of sarsa- 
parilla, stillinpia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful hlood-mnking, hlood-cleaus- 
iuR, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectna) 
alterative available to tho public. Tlio 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous <llseasos. Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, I'liu- 
plcs and Faco-grubs, Pustules, 
Ulotcbcs, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-bcnd, 
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu- 
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu- 
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Fiver, Dyspepsia, Emacia- 
tion, and General Debility. 
Ily its searching and cleansing quali- 
ties it purges out tho foul corruptions 
which contaminate tho blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
tho vital functions, restores and pre- 
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sullcrer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Aveu's 
Baubapaiui.i.a a fair trial. 
It is folly to experiment with the nu- 
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Avnn's Saksapaiulla is a medi- 
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Fhyaicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali- 
fied contidcuec of millions whom it has 
benefited. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
I'ravtlcal and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY ALL DliUUtilSTa EVERYWUERE. 
Battle Creok, Michigan, 
HANTJFAOTXmEBS OF THE ONLY OKNUHTB 
Forgetting Friendship. 
There are men and women in public life 
whose pathway is marked by the "re- 
mains" of whilom friends who they have 
squeezed dry and dropped, like so many 
sucked oranges. In politics it is said of 
such a man that he 1ms kicked down the 
ladder by which ho climbed. In literary 
or other walks the human sponge often 
swells up with the thought that he has 
"out-grown" Ids humble friends of other 
days. In private life the self-conscious 
soul contents itself with becoming more 
and more the centre of its little circumfer- 
ence, taking none within its orbit who will 
not consent to revolve around it and emit 
light and warmth for its enjoyment. There 
have been many and noble definitions of 
what a friend is. People of real individ- 
uality, strength and sensitiveness doubtless 
have fewer real friends than they are apt to 
think, unless they hate been cherish ing, un- 
consciously, low ideals. But whatever a 
friend may not be, certainly that sweet 
and noble term is unmerited by one who 
however generous in other directions, is 
seltisb us to himself.—Oolden Rule. 
IRockforfi (1U.) Rfpistcr.] 
Foil Against n Sharp Edge. 
This is furnished by Mr. AVm "Will, 1013 
Prankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa: Some 
time since I received a severe injury to my 
back, by falling agaiuat tho sharp edge of 
a marble step, the stone penetrating it at 
least a half-inch, and leaving a very pain- 
ful wound." After suffering for n time, 1 
concluded to apply Bt. Jacobs Oil, and am 
pleased to say, that the results exceeded 
cxpcctntions. It speedily allayed ail pain 
and swelling and by continued use, made 
a perfect cure. 1 really think it the most 
officious liniment I ever nscd. 
Take life as it runs and tho woman with 
n big foot gets just us much admiration as 
the woman with a small one. No one dares 
compliment the little foot or slur the big 
one, and so whore is the gain or loss ? 
Peek's Sun has been looking up the mil- 
linery business, and it finds that 30 cents' 
worth of velvet, Scents' worth of wire and 
■10 cents' worth of feathers, can be stirred I 
i up and sold for $25. 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete Threalicr Factory I Established In tho World. S (848 
A ^ VRTADQ o/eonUnuovsandttuccemifulbuH- J'M I BaMllO neM, without cliaufjo of umtio, ■TB J mana#enient, or location, to back up" (As SLJmmL broad toarraniy given on all our goods. 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and Complete St earn Out flt« o/ n^tchlesegruMties, Finest Traction Engines and Plain Enfffines ever seen in tho American market A multitude of special features and improvement* for 1881. tOffOther With superior guqliUesfn construe, tion and materials not dreamed of by other mokera. Four eizea of Separatore, from 6 to 18 horse capacity, for steam or horse potcer. Two Btyles of " Mounted •'Horfie-Powera. 
7f%AA AAA Feet of Selected Lnmber •tiv Vr , vl {from three to six years air'dried} 
constantly on hand, from which ia built tho in* comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES^ Strongest.mont durable,and efficient ever frSf I \ made, 8» 10, 13 Horse Power. E|H/ > 
H H 
B" 9 - & - 
1 
9 ' 




010 018 038 
A.M. A.M. 
Leave Baltimore... 7:1.'» 
•• Washington. 8:40 
•« rrcdcrlck... 9:45 
•• Haucrslown. 9:45 A.M. A.M. 
•• MarMnaburg 0:26 ti:2B,ll:59 
P.M. 
" HarpVsF'y 11:10 7:15 1:80 
* Charlostowu 11:31 8:06 2:10 
P.M. A'vo. 
•• Winchester 12:23 10:43 4:30 
•• Middletown 12:50 11:53 6:18 
A've. 
•• Btrosburg 1:11 12:30 6:66 






Arrive BUnnton... I 
srs and Tlireehennen are Invited to ■je this matchless Threahfng Machinery, re sent free. Address 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
—AJVD— 
JL SB. BEL a* VSL 
AGENTS. 
Partleo desiring to bpII or purchase Farrew, Milla, 
Hotels, FactorlfS- and Mineral Luuds. will do wtll to fhH i n ub early, as we r.re now advoriising in 93 I'ouu- 
sylvauiu papers and the Couniry Gentleman of New 
Y«»rU, and will soon get out our now JvunittL. 
Wo biivo ikirteou lots in the Zirkte Addition to ITniTisoiibiirg, and flfti en lots near the Depot for 
abi cheap, be side a nice propertk-s in the moat debir- 
tdo wart of the citv. iHu29 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I hare just relumed front the North where I purchased from JLrei hands at lowfit cash prices, 
the finest dssnrtment of Jewelry tver offered tn he 
Valley My stock eomprises AM tmiCAN WATCH' 
KS, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rirgs with Infest 
styles of enyrxgemnH and WkOlhlAG HiNOS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Bar-rings in all the pop- 
ular rtyles. / have also latd in a large assort mcnt 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Tho*e who contemplate IfOLfDA Y purchases WlU 
do well lo extjinin& my stock now and thereby have 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant, line of 
goods from which to select, f will purchase adiTt- 
tional new goods before Ihe Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and price* ran not he. tmprov 
ed upon. IK. Jl. RITENOITR. 
\GENTS WANTED for the Beat and Fastesb- 
Hclliug Plciorial Books and Bibles. Prices ro- 
uueed 33 pur cont. National Pub'g Co., Phila., Pa. 1 
pp A TRUE TONIC ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient toulc; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
initteiU Fevers, Want of Appetite. Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm ou tho digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc, Tlie only 
Iron PrciJarivtlon that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Bold by all druggists. Write for tho A B C Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
DCMCinUC For SOLDIERS, I CnOIUnO widows, fathers, mothers or 
children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensiona given for Iogs- f fiuger.toe.eyo or rupture .TArienHe vuina or ony Disease. ThouHAmla of peii»iouers and Noidi.-r*entitled to UICKEAHE and UOITNTT. PATENTS procured for Inventora. Holdiers land warrants t>rorwr«<i. bought and sold. Soldiers riind heirs apply fur your sights at once. Send® stamps for ''The Citizen-Boldier." and Pension and Bounty laws blanka and iustructions. We can refer to thousands of Pencinners and Clients. 
rtOM (OB TO FARMERS 
and THRESHERMEN. 
If you want to buy Threshers, Clover Hullers, Horse Powers or Engines (either Portable or Trac- tion, to use for thrcsbing, sawing or for general purposes), buy the "Starved Rooster" kooub. Best is the Cheapest.** For Price List and Illuotrated Pamphlets, fsont free) write to The An/raiAH & Taylou Coupant. Manslleid, O. 
^1 '""I 
EAST BOUND. 
i El ?l i 
015 037 005 033 031 017 
Leave Staunton  «• Harrisonburg. 
« Mt. Jackson... 
11 Strasburg*.... a Middletown... A.M. 11 Winchester... 6:00 «« Charlestown.. 6:47 11 Harper's Fe'y 7:12 P.M. 11 Martinsburg. 12:14 11 Hagerstown.. 8:35 1* Frederick  8:33 11 Washington.. 9:45 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 
A-M. P.M. A.M. F.M | 
11:00 3 IS ! 
11:55 5:20 7:00 5 00 
P. M. 
ia® 7:16 9:11 
A.M. 
6:40 2:16 8:64 11:06 
7:12 2:43 9:29 11.56 
P.M. 
A.M. 
A.Ftl\t. avKl WA.OOIV 
To the quality and price of which we call the attention of Fanners particularly. This Hanaess is made of best finished Lealher. and under our own Bupervieiou, by best workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of theso Shoos la made to order for us, and will comporo, in every respect, with any Custom Shoe 
wherever mndo. E.dies will please examine theso goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
ODB CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo have the most complete assortment of Brussels, Three-ply and Imirain Carpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet, 
Canton Ma'.ttng, Rnus. Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, fee., in the Valley of Virginia. jftyLook at 
those prices.Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.10; Canton Malting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30 
to fd cents, and nil other goods in this Department dt tho same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were 
bought early, and give us ulreudy an advantage of 3 to 5 cents per yard on any now purchase^ 
Cull in and see us. It will coat you nothing to see the largoat stock of goods in our lino evW offered in this 
couimnuity. HOUCK A WXLLT8, 
feb24 Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harrison burg, Va. 
FARMERS, 1.03S( HERE! 
c^. jbl. ««• 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural'Implementand Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF 
Farm ami Sill Sachiiiery at lowest prices. 
Orxr Stools. ZtZUaa/loretces 
Farm Titiigiiics, Threshers aii<i* Separators, McCormlclc Self-blncling Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, AV11 tough by and Umpire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Peed Cutters, Corn Shcliers, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
ern Doiible Sliovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted Grind Soti.es (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
Tlie Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that It has fully SQRtainod ita high reputation as the BEST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT, (notwiihstimding tho mauy tnckn ami falsehoods iudafltrlously used and circulated by some of 
our competito p), and to those who have not tried tlu in, wo refer to our numerous patrons iu this and the ad- 
joiniu:' counties, all of whom arc delighted with them. Wo hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a comlmiance of the kind patrcnago already extended to us. 
Call and see us at our oihco and ware-room South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
.A. T 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
WESTWARD. No. 3 EXPRESS. 
EASTWARD. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORG AN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 
a General Agent, snd save oil extra middle agents' 
commlsslone. The Estey, Taylor it Farley, and PaN 
ace Orgnua are tho best instruments tnantifsciured. Weber, Fischer and Homo Plonos are first-class In- 
struments, and sold st low prices. By being a Gen- 
eral Agent. I am prepared to rffer Organs from $50» $(,0. $75, $90, $125 and np to $000. Pianos 
from $«00 up to $$050, TERMS—I can arrsngo 
the terms to suit any one. InstrUmebts sold on monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of time given, sod payments easy to make. 
Large reductions for cash. Second-hand inatruraontS 
tnkeu in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogdit 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-days. Buy only s reliable Instrument. Be- 
fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to me 
for catalogues, prices, terms, Ac., giving s fhll de- 
scription of manntactDrics, Instruments. Ac , seht 
free lo any one post-paid. Address all orders to EDWARD T. PA DLL. 
Qonoral Agent for Pianos and Organs, 
mar31 Martiusburg, W. Vs. 
BLACK OAK' BARK. 
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Train 810 and 605 connect at Strasburg with trains on 
Virginia Midland road. 
No. 605 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. 
No. 010 and 005 dines at Mt Jarkaon. 
PiiBswngerB for Jordan's Springs leave cars at 
Stephonsou's; lor Rock Enon loave cars at Winches- 
tor; lor Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road; 
for Orkney Springs leave enrs at Mt. Jackson; for R»wley Springs leave cara nt Harrisonburg. 
Parties visitiDg New Market and Luray Caves leave 
cars at Now Market. 
F. M. MANTZ, 8. of T., Winchester, Va. 
W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T-, Camdeu Station. 
MA.Y 23, 1 £581. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
Passenger Trains run as follows: 
Lve Richmond  8 00 a m 10 00 p m 
Due Gor lonHville  11 00 a m 1 20 a m 
Due Chailottcsvillo 11 50 a m 2 20 a m 
Duo Lynchbnrg Juno  11 55 a m 2 25 a m 
Duo 1 ynchburg  2 75 p m 4 39 am 
Duo Waynesburo  175pni 4 10 am 
Due Staunton  2 00 p m 4 40 am 
Due Williamson's   5 0) p m 7 30 am 
Due White Sulphur.  6 50 p m 9 30 a m 
Due Hinton  10 00 p m 11 30 am 
Due Hnntington  5 05 a m 6 CO p m 
I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, thai if) prop* 
erly taken and cured according the following dD 
rectioiiH, and pay CASH for it. at the rate of 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD, 
of 128 foet measnrement, delivered at my Mills id Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any 
Point ou the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- ton: but the car must bo carefully and closely piled 
and Jilted full—aW that can be gotten in them—in 
order to save freight and cartage here, which is so 
much per car. whether the car contains much or lit- 
tle. We think It best to pile the bark Crosswise of the 
Car, and in shivptng got the largest car you can. 
Don't load tho bark into the car, while wet or damp. 
When yon ship be sure to adViae me of the NUM- 
BER OF YOUR CAR, that I may know which is youra 
and when tho Bark ie unloaded I will send you state- 
meut and Check for the amount. Don't fail to give 
mo your Post-Olfice address in full snd shipping Sta- 
tion. 
DIRECTIONSi 
Commence taking the Bark as nooh an It will peel 
well-run freely—nud be snre t® take the bark fiom 
the upper part of tho tree and limbs, for the yonng 
bark is more fleshy and better than the old bark .which 
is mostly ross; the bark should not be broken up too 
much, and must be of average thickness, as the heavy 
butt baik by itself will not be bought atfnll price. 
THE OUTSIDE OF TUE BARK must alwaye be 
KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end ou the log 
with outside up which will prevent its CURLING; al- 
so protect the INSIDE from the weather, being tho 
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to geft 
wet or mould, which iujurou its strength and color, 
the all-important parts. The Dark must not bo 
brought in until cured inongh to stack up closely, 
nor when wet or damp, for It will not keep—as wo 
have to pile It when received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va., March 1,1881. marlO-Sm 
READ I READ. 1 READ' 
A. H. WILSON. 
Saddle and Harness—ACalcer, 
 
E , L-A B. S. K. It. 
Lve Hnntington  6 10 a ra 6 05 p m 
Duo Ashland  5 45 a m G 50 p m 
C., B. S. A P. P. St'rs- Lve Huutiugtuu   6 31 p m 
Due Portsmouth   10 30 pm 
Due Maysvlllo  1 00 am 
Due Cincinnati  6 00 am 
No. 1 MAIL—Runs daily except Sunday from 
Richmond to Hnntington; daily, WiUiamsun's to 
HuuHugtou; connects at Lyuchburg Junutiou for 
Lyhchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Wayuesboro for 
Luray Cave; and at Ashland, Ky., with all rail for Cin- 
cinnati and tho West. No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs da'ly from Richmond to 
Hnntington; connects at Lyncbburg Junction for 
Lyuc burg and WnslKngtou; at Hnntington with 
stearacra for CIncinnuti and tho West. 
No. 5 ACCOM.— Leaves Richmoud daily except 
Sunday at 3 30 p. in., and arrives Charlottesville 7 45 
p. m. No 21 MIXED.—Leaves Charlottesville daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 4 40 p. m. and arrives Btaunton 8 00 
p. m. No. 27 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton at 5 30 a 
m. daily except Sunday, and arrives Huutiugtou 9 30 
a. m. 
E., L, & B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run daily. 
0.,B. 8. A P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington da ly. 
No. 4 
EXPRESS 
Con way R. Howard, 




O. B. 8. A P. Steamers 
Lvo Cincinnati  4 00 p m 
Due Msysville     I'l TO p ra 
Duo Portsmouth  4 oO am 
Due Huntington  10 30 am 
E.. L A B. S. R. R. Lve Ashland, Ky  5 00 p m 10 00 am 
Due Hnntington  0 4fl p m 10 45 am 
V. A O. It'Y. 
Lve Huntington  0 45 p m n qq noon 
Due Hiuton,....,  3 05 a m 5 50 p m 
Dun White Sulphur  R '45 a m a 20 p xn 
Due Stauutou   .0 10 a iu 12 35 a m 
Due Wayuesboro 10 46 a m 1 15 p m 
Lvo LyuchburgTT. 12 SI am 
Due L^uchburg Juno H 55 p m 2 25 a m 
Duo Charlottesville T-t ID 1» 3 lo am 
Due Qordonsvillo  1 30 p m 4 00 am 
Duo Richmond  6 CO p m 7 oO am 
C., B. S. A P. P. STEAMER leaves Cmcinuali daily 
E., L. A B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run daily. 
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from 
Huntington to Richmoud j daily, Huntington to 
Wliliamsen's; M. A C. and Scioto Valley R. R. from 
Cincinnati and tho West connect at Ashland witli 
Bloil Train No. 2; connects at Wayuesboro for the 
North; at Lynchbnrg Junction for Lynchburg and 
Bristol. 
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Rtms daily from Huntington to Richmond; connects at Lynchburg Junction for 
Washing!ou and the North, and Ltnchburg and Dan- 
ville. No. fi ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottesville daily except 
Sunday at 4 45 a. m. and arrives Riclmiond 9 00 a. m. 
No. 22 MIXED.—-Leaves stauutou daily except Sun- 
day at G 00 a. m. and arrives Cbarlottesvillo at 9 30 
a. m. 
No. 28 leaves Huntington at 3:00 p. m, daily except 
Sunday, and arrives Cannelton at 7:00 p. m. 
For Rates, Tickets, Baggi-ge Checks, apply to any 
office of C. A O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
connecting line. 
J. H WooDWAiirr, 
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and beet assortment df 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar* 
kot, and which ho will sell lower than any dealer irl 
the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; DtJOQY HAR* 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods ia 
proportion. 
$51*Call and examine for yottrshlf and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE id 
the country Saddle and Haruoss Makers at city whole* 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49* Liverymen and the public will 
find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of* 
all qupliticfl, at bottom prices. 
Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a coutlneance, being determined to keep a sup* 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
j^TRemember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Maih street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
New Goods! New Goods! 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Btllitle Milt Mtr ill CIMIer, 
wilton's new building, b. biue fuUlio bquabe. 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for tho season of 1881. 
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah Q 
GENTS FUUNlSHING GOODS of litest atyloH. among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I 
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my1 
line. 
I oontinuo the Tailoring bminess as fheretofore 
and employ flrst-ciass workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use toy best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. 
Don't fail to give toe a call, and I pledge my bes l
efforts to render BatisfactiOB. 
apr7 
Respectfully, 
U. S. CHRISTIE. 
PAUL G. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
BllllXa E"WjVTEII, "VA., 
Makes to order 
jSMBBBBSti Rockaways, Bug- 
tfW". and Spring 
1 w\ / X Wagons. Special attention given to 
WyXl/ j PAINTING AND 
J TRIMMING both 
* I New and Second- 
yC \ / >V Thanking yon Vw l iiVr o? past favors, ho | /Sir •" ■' I f ^ a lopos to merit a 
I / \ /7\\ / vAsonable sbaro 
^^^^1 ^ Pul)lic patron- 
THIS FIRST ARRIVAL OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has just been received at tho 
They havo been bought for cash, and will be offered 
at the LOWEST PRICES. 
My stock is now full and complete. A call from 
purchasers is respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
aprl4 
Ales. J. Wedderburn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2, CAMDENST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., ob 
CommiHBlon, and buys all articles wanted by persons 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cna« 
tomers. 
Manufactures tho celebrated "Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer iu Ffrtllizors and Agricultural Imple- 
ments. deJ-tf 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
W. M. S. Dunn, Eug'r A Supt. 
NtfNfl ton MtiinaJio ooj M puog •«}Hp83Tui> 7q PIOB frv •SOIJOOJVU ■pm ooovqo) 'umjao jooBn'BBOuuajnnuqaoj ■ wnooiqi^BjKJiii paw o^niosqv m «|"OTO 
wPHHHBB nuom ^noinpv oq pynoqa 
jo aofuod oa pm «.UOIl P11" 
aianu ^Wsurmsn,. oq» I Opmn Jaja ouptpoh vsog P a 0ti7 juq 'aitu^oa aa^uiup 
peastup '9[xA^kpn BI 8J«ttia doe 'aoqoioaiaH 
fl dOH osnoi^11101" oNan pmosn vnq'aaijns Hpuojjj anoif ;3ijom J0!?™1 7oa ©a •dlou JO o-1*") 40a mm ©flIaoiBJojprBdoquiMOOflt 
■b-pojpunq paa« b9b1,tI H'OJIIauoX OAwXvtntl •ojuo tm UfaqioenWoW^uatfTm •"> poqioajA*pio noiC jj ^nq jjoib o.imunoAnvanVTVM v.noa 'WOT 
-7ra doe otm si aaoamir® Jo dBvasfp oqi Jvtjm em •uio^duiAs oo Bauuomoj Juo,£:piqM. aarjvtu 014 
'9U|4MO| 
-XO^UI *nOm|M'eiq»n^*^TIl doe •ijiruinuinH pirmpm om0l^^laaD1>oLlV maapib 
-oj otja jo •buvSjo XjinrTJa^k-to «iaA4oq aqj jo Xt . 1 JUJU'^OJJ i OSIVHJ jquoiuXoiduM ® osoqAi Iiu 0I. 
-miBa] put p«Sv mt o>4o3ia pw «]%!! 8A]3 tom ■MBvaontuedo 
j|oqv em idojjod pm paprsA os'poVen axo bjojjhi dou ojoqJA wxo auoj Xiqfssod m^o owysip OH 
nrvrva tooSv JhiTJOTBOTI TTJTVOU pm ojri puM JO4 n Ban Joan ^eeiind poO|8980)«oaS9q7\8 9 3niui 
'sjo^ia JtoqVJ IT* JO BOiTJextfud OAfi v-m m 0 TKOOI 
pm^BaqoqjipjiriTAA'uoiiopuBa pavQln*IJp •UBIM 'ngong 'sdOH jo nopwummlooY 
•®P0K P«» aqx 
jpOTOMAC ULKKINGS. 
A large lot in barrels and half barrels just received 
and for sale at lowest rates. 
maylO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
And MOHPHUYK ftflabic cured in 10 to 30days. Ten years ea- 
tablishedf 1000 cured. Write stat- 
ing caso. Du. Mxusu, Quincy, Mick, 
J a week iu your own town. Terms and $5 outR 
I free. Address U. Hallett A Co., Portland, Me 
GROCERIES, GLASS AM) CHlHAIARg 
"VV oocleiiMare, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Bow to the Wellman Bofirt. 
In., OFOOslto J L. Avia" druft store, whero hs Is ready 
with a fresh and full aluclt to wait upon the public. 
Will bo plossed to receive your patronage. Terms 
rash: goods low down in price; stock fail and com- 
plete, and customers invited to call 
Respectfuily, marS JOHN S. LEWIS. 
ANTERNS, LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AND 
Chiumeys of all abspea and size, at 
.u..- aj 
